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PHILLIPS, M A IN E , F R ID A Y , MARCH 13, 1908.
NEW TOWN HOUSE.

TRIENNIAL BALL.

Knights Templar.
Music Hall at Farmington Scene of Gaiety as Sir Knights
and Ladies Danced the Happy Hours Aw ay— Hand
some Gowns of Ladies Mingled With Uniforms of
Knights Made Handsome Picture— Event Passes Into
History as an Enjoyable Success.

(Special to M a in e W o o d sm a n .)

[ cellent

menu provided was composed of
the following:

again the victors,
up:

The score and line

F. H. S. 2nd
Argument In FARMINGTON AND PHILLIPS ATHBangs, rf.
LETlfc TEAMS BROKE EVEN.
Norton, If.
Favor of Its Being Built.

Abbott 2nd
lg. Sisen, Swallows
rg. Bird
Fish, c.
c, Rosseau
Dingley, rg.
If. Anchutz
Davis, Ig.
rf. Blackal!
Score, F. H. S. 2nd, 27; Abbott 2nd, 10. Goal3
from floor: Fish, 3; Morton, 4; Bangs, 3; Dingley,
1; Anchutz. 2; Blackall, 1. Goals from fouls:
Bangs 5, Rosseau, 3. Referee, Norton o f Wilton.
Umpire, Craig. Timers, Titcomb and Briggs.
Scorer, Leighton. ___________

Down

River

Boys Won First

Contest

T o the Editor o f Ma in e W o o d s m a n :

While P. A. A. Second Team Defeated

In looking over the many articles in
the warrant for the coming annual
town meeting, I was glad to notice one
in relation to a new town house. I
trust there are many other voters in
town who will be as glad as I, when
they read the article and even more
pleased at the chance o f voting such a
new building into existence.

the Farmington Town Team Seconds
—Large Crowd Watched the Games.

The Farmington town teams of basket
ball players visited Phillips Monday
evening and met the first and second
teams o f the Phillips Athletic Associa
tion in Lambert hall. Both games were
hotly contested throughout and when
For many years the little, old-fash the referee’ s whistle finally blew
ioned “ Rookery” called the “ Town- the representatives of each town had
house,” has been in a condition o f “ in one victory to their credit.
nocuous desuetude. ” Long ago it was
In the game between the first teams
far past the point o f repair,, has now it looked as though P. A. A. was to
become worse than useless and is an have everything its own way. The
eye-sore and disgrace to the town.
local quintet played a fast game and
It has been some excuse that the carried the visitors off their feet, the
town has been in debt and that it first half ending with a score of 6 for
wonld not be wise to increase that debt P. A. A. and 3 for Farmington. In the
by erecting a new town building. second half Phillips started with a bas
Now, however, the town is virtually out ket in less than 30 seconds of play, but
o f debt and in a fairly prosperous con Farmington rallied and the game was
dition, so that such excuse no longer a close one until its close. The visitors
were in better training than some o f
holds good.
the
home team and the fast pace told
For lack of a suitable building what
on the local team near the end of the
are we doing every year?
game, which resulted in victory for
1. We are hiring a public hall every i Farmington by the score o f 19 to 14.
time the voters are called together in 1 A large crowd was in attendance and
town meeting.
with loud cheers applauded each good
2. We are hiring a room in which to I play. Chandler and Morrell would ap
keep the large and ^increasing number pear to be entitled to especial mention
o f books contained in our, Free Public on the home team, while the work of
j Library, and in which to conduct the |Craig, Lowell and Higgins helped
business thereof.
|materially for the visitors. The line
3. We are hiring an office for the j up and' score:
Farmington.
P. A. A.
use o f the selectmen, in which to trans
rg.. V oter
act the town business and keep the I Hatch, rf.
|Craig, Capt., If.
’
lg., Holt
valuable papers and document? o f the Lowell, c. _
c ., Morrell
town.
j Higgins, lg.
If., Chandler, Capt.

On Friday evening in a fast, clean
game the Farmington town team took
the Wilton Academy quintet into camp
by a score of 36 to 20. The lineup and
score:
Farmington
Wilton Academy
Hatch—Clark, rf.
rf. Cram
Craig, If.
If. Adams, Witliam
Lowell, c.
c. Pratt
Higgins, rg.
rg. Orr
Titcomb, lg,
lg. Smi(h
Score: Farmington, 36; Wilton, 20. Referee,
Webster. Goals from floor: Lowell, 6; Hatch, 4
Clark, 2; Higgins, 2; Craig, 2; Cram, 2; Adams, 3
Pratt, 3; Smith, 1. Goals from fouls: Craig, 4
Cram, 2. Time, 20 and 15 minute halves.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Olives Radishes Celery Sticks
Resplendent with gaudy uniforms, j
Chicken Salad
Shrimp Salad
Junior Order of United American Mebrilliant with a myriad o f \electric j
Escaltiped Oysters
lights, picturesque with a multitude of ]
chanics Met At Farmington.
Oyster Patties
Creamed Chicken
(Special to M a in e W o o d sm a n .)
unique yet appropriate decorations, '
Chicken Sandwiches
' F armington, Me ., March 10, 1908[
Lettuce Sandwiches
the whole scene rounded out and em
Turkey Sandwiches
The second annual convention o f the
bellished by the beauty o f fair women, I
Assorted Ices
Northern Maine District of the Junior
handsomely gowned, Music hall present
Chocolate Cake
Angel Cake
Order o f United American Mechanics
ed a picture o f life and gaiety that was i
Sponge Cake
met in Savings Bank hall, Farmington,
Lady Fingers
Macaroons
Surprises
most delightful to the eye at the trien- I
Coffee
Cocoa
Poland Water
Friday afternoon, March 6, with a full
nial ball of Pilgrim Commandery, No.
Commandery Punch
attendance of officers and Brothers.
19, Knights Templar, on Wednesday
The event was the most successful
The afternoon session was devoted to
evening.
and enjoyable of any similar function
the business of the order and the fol
The hall was decorated with black j for years and much credit is due to the
lowing officers were elected and in
and white, the colors o f the order, |committees that had the affair in charge.
stalled for the ensuing year: C., W.
which colors were relieved at the prop ! They were as follow s:
S. Skofield, Weld; V. C., C. A. Smith,
er intervals by the National flags and
Executive committee, Sir George
New Sharon; Rec. Sec., Geo. W.
ensigns and gonfalons
, of „ the society. . McL. Presson, Sir Jarvis L. Tyler,. Sir
Grover, Phillips; Asst. Rec. Sec.., C.
From the ceiling o f the hall streamers lBurton A Davenport,
A.
Smith, New Sharon; Fin. Sec.,
o f black and white were draped to the
Cleff Maxwell, Weld; Treas., G. W.
Reception Committee, Right Em.
supports o f the balcony, while the bal
George C. Purington, Em. Sir Newell
rf., Harnden. Carlton Watson, Farmington Falls; Con., Nor
cony’s exterior, the front o f the stage,
4. We are., hiring a room for the Titcomb, rg.
P. Noble, Em. Sir Edward C. Merrill,
Score; Farmington, 19; P. A. A., 14. Goals man Yeaton, West Farmington; W ar.,
and the banquet hall displayed the
Em. Sir George M. Currier, Em. Sir |books and supplies constantly on hand from floor: Chandler 2, Harnden, Voter, Holt Bert Tarr; I. S., F. A. Hood, Phillips;
same colors. On the line o f the foot
Morrell, Carlton, Hatch 5, Lowell 2, Higgins_ O. S., E. O. Makepeace.
Enoch O. Greenleaf, Em. Sir Emery for the use o f the schools.
lights was a bank o f geraniums, while
Goals from fouls: Craig 3. Referee, Belyea and
A
new
and
well
arranged
town
build
The order was shown to be in a pros
V. Varney, Sir Cyrus N. Blanchard,
Lowell. Unpire, Lowell and Belyea. Scorers,
the centre o f the stage was adorned by
Sir George B. Cragin, Sir Frank A. ing would save these various expenses, Noble and Titcomb. Timekeeper, Hoyt. Time perous condition in this district, one
a black and white star o f great size,
new council having been instituted the
Emery, Sir Harry A. Furbish, Sir and would provide suitable office room 15 minute halves.
the ends o f the stage held by two mag
The second teams played between the present season at Berry’s Mills which
Charles W. Bell, Sir George H. Rand, for the several departments. Erected
nificent palms. The National flag was
upon the'present lot it would be central halves, and the exhibition they gave was reported in a very flourishing conSir Edgar L. Pennell.
conspicuous among the decorations.
ly
located and readily found. A large was fully as interesting to watch as 1dition, besides gains in other quarters,
Floor committee, Sir J. Clinton Met
A special was run from Phillips to
calf, Floor Director; Em. Sir Arthur hall therein— similar perhaps to Music that of the larger players. In team j A t 6 o ’clock an excellent supper was
accommodate the Sir Knights and
work the youngsters excelled, while the j served at the Stoddard House, and
T. Moor, Sir Ozro Roys, Jr., Sir Wil Hall in Farmington—would be produc
their ladies from Phillips and Strong,
game throughout was clean and fast. more Brethren poured in from all parts
liam J. Trefethen, Sir Carl E. Cragin, tive of considerable revenue from en
and the members o f the order from
tertainments, helping materially in the Phillips took the lead early in the first o f Northern Maine, on the night trains
Sir Percival W . Mason.
those places turned out in goodly num
payment o f the interest on the cost of half and were never headed until the and by team. Fourteen arrived on the
Collation committee, Sir William M.
bers. Many had come down from
the building. It would provide a suit close, the score being, Phillips Second, night train from Monmouth and a
Rangeley on the afternoon train, while <
Sir Roy F . Gammon, Sir Samuel able place for large public gatherings, 14, against Farmington Second, 9. special train over the Sandy River
a large contingent was present from 0 . Tarbox, Jr.
such as fairs, graduations, Memorial Brackett and Sweetser were the stars brought a good delegation from True
Decorating committee, Sir Albert J.
Wilton, so that' a large percentage of
Day services, etc., a place, too, where for the home team, while the work of Blue Council of Phillips.
the members of Pilgrim commandery Gerry, Sir Frank A. Davis, Sir Earl W. people would not fear to go on account Craig for the visitors was worthy of
When the gavel fell at the beginning
Milliken.
were in attendance.
of the constant danger from fires. So special mention. The lineup and score:, o f the evening session the hall was
The officers o f the commandery are
Farmington 2nd
P. A. A. 2nd
packed, and the Brothers had to sit
many and such awful disasters have
On the floor seats were placed for
Em. Sir. Daniel B. Belcher, Command
Pooler, r.f.
r.g. Sweetser
snug in the corners to give the degree
been taking place during the past two Craig, Capt. l.f. x
the convenience o f the Sir Knights and
l.g. Barker
er; Sir James Morrison, Generalissimo;
team o f Crystal Lake Council o f Weld
or three year3 that many people are Nickerson, c.
their ladies and the following program
c. Norton
Sir Burton A. Davenport, Captain Gen
1. f. Parker the floor. This is one of the good
|asking the question, “ What would hap McLeary, l.g.
was rendered by Chandler’s full orches
eral; Sir Wilfred U. Turner, Senior
r. f. Brackett, Capt. teams o f Northern Maine, and as two
' pen to some o f the large crowds in our Roderick, r. g.
tra o f Portland to the great enjoyment
Warden; Sir Cyrus N. Blanchard, Jun
Score: P. A. A. 2d, 14; Farmington, 2d, 9.
new candidates were present for the
|pi’esent public halls in case o f fire?”
o f those in attendance:
Goals from floor: Parker, Brackett 2, Norton,
ior Warden; Sir George C. Purington,
Concert March—National Emblem,
Bagrley
Sweetser 2, Craig 3. Goals from fouls: Brackett degrees, the work was watched with
Moreover
such
a
building
might
be
Excerpts from “ The Red Mill,”
Victor Herbert Prelate; Sir Benj. M. Hardy, Treasurer;
2 .Craig 3. Referees, Belyea and Lowell. Um great interest and was performed in a
Sir Geo. B. Cragin, Recorder; Sir Earl |so constructed as to provide a gymna. pires, Lowell and Belyea. Scorers, Noble and
Chandler’ s Orchestra
very creditable manner, which brought
!
sium
and
play-room
for
the
more
than
Peculiar People—In the Family.
Titcomb. Timekeeper, Hoyt. Time, 15-minute
W. Milliken, Standard Bearer; Sir H.
forth applause from the onlookers.
John Thomas
j
200
pupils
in
our
village
schools
and
thus
halves.
Burton Voter, Sword Bearer; Sir AusA t midnight Landlord McClaine served
Xylophone Solo—The Bird and the Roses, Damare
serve
a
most
important
purpose.
bury C. Greenleaf, Warden; Sir Jarvis
John Metcalf
a fine banquet at the Stoddard House,
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS.
It is reported that the very desirable
Ramsdell L. Tyler, Third Guard; Sir Fred E.
Selection—The Old Mill “ Idyl,”
the dining room being well filled three
Orchestra
lot
occupied
by
our
present
tumbleTrefethen, Second Guard; Sir Edwin
Farmington High Wins Decisive Game times to feed the multitude.
Peculiar People—In Politics,
0 . Brown, First Guard; Sir James E. down affair, which goes under the mis
John Thomas
In was decided to hold the next con
From Abbott School.
nomer
o
f
“
Townhouse,”
will
ievert
to
O’Hare McKeown, Sentinel.
Medley—The Pacer,
vention
at the same place the first
(Special to M a in e W o od sm a n .)
Past Commanders: Em. Sir Charles the heirs or assigns of some former
»
Orchestra
Friday in March, 1909, and a prize will
F
armington
,
M
e
.,
March
10,
1908.
owner,
should
the
town
cease
to
use
|
The grand march was a splendid F. Smith, Em. Sir George M. Currier,
be awarded
, , the degree team which
spectacle, the uniforms o f the gentle- j Em. Sir Archie L. Talbot, Em. Sir and occupy it fo r a townhouse. How \ Farmington High school and A b b o tt,
school
played
an
.interesting
game
o
f
|
Performs
the
best work
men making a most perfect foil f o r ! Newell P. Noble, Em. Sir Arthur T. much longer, pray, can we escape such
basket
ball
in
the
latter’s
gymnasium
reversion
if
present
conditions
are
per
\
light-colored and beautiful gowns o f j Moor, Em. Sir George C. Purington,
Candidate For County Commissioner.
the ladies. The grand march was par- |Em. Sir Charles E. Marr, deceased, mitted to continue? No other lot, so Saturday evening and the High school
W eld , M e ., March 10, 1908.
ticipated in by over seventy couples j Em. Sir Seth E. Beedy, Em. Sir good for the purpose, so ‘convenient for team was victorious by a^core o f 17 to
To
the
Editor
o f M a in e W oodsm an :
12.
The
game
was
hotly
contested
and immediately thereafter the dancing ! Arthur D. Parsons, Em. Sir Enoch O. the people can be found, or purchased,
I am a candidate for nomination to
throughout
and
many
fouls
were
called.
in
the
whole
village.
Is
it
economy
proper began, an order o f fourteen Greenleaf, Em. fcir Levi G. Brown, Em.
the office of County Commissioner and
dances, with extras, being carried out. j Sir Harry B. Austin, Em. Sir Edward thus to lose a thousand dollars? For Field and Pratt were the slars for F.
would like to have it announced through
H.
S.,
while
Jackson
and
Babbitt
ex
the
lot
is
worth
at
least
$500
and
an
The arrangements for the conven-1 C. Merrill, Em. Sir Emery V. Varney,
the columns o f Maine W oodsman if
other as good would cost a like amount. celled for Abbott.
ience of the guests were the best ever
The Sir Knights present included:
you would be so kind.
By
winning
this
game
the
F.
H.
S.
perfected for a similar function. A t j Geo. C. Purington, Geo. McL. PresI trust the citizens will take up the
H enry W . Coburn .
the right o f the entrance to the hall j son, Henry C. Russell, J. Clinton Met- matter and vote to do away with the team becomes the possessor of the
banner
in
the
league
formed
by
the
was a room delegated to the use o f the ; calf, Fredk. P. Adams, Roy F. Gam- present offensive and disgraceful build
Reins Not Around Neck.
ladies and a negro matron was assigned I mon, Wm. M. Pratt, Elbert A. Hardy, ing and in its place erect one that will teams of Wilton, Abbott, Farmington,
Additional particulars of the acciden
to help in arranging their toilets. A t j Harry H. Furbish, G. Layfette Kemp- serve the purposes o f and be an orna and Livermore Falls schools. The line tal death of Esty Beedy at Weld last
the left o f the entrance was the gen- ton, David E. Hinkley, Wm. H. Con- ment to the town. Go at it systemat up and score:
week show that he was driving with the
F. H. S.
Abbott
tlemen’ s smoking room, and here col- ant, H. Burton Voter, Chas. F. Blan- ically, gentlemen, and have a building
reins
in his hands when the accident
Merrill, rf.,
rf. Jackson
occurred and was pitched in front o f the
ored help was in attendance to polish chard, Edwin T. Adams, Emery V. planned and erected that will serve the Pratt, If.
If, Abbott
^
~c. Babbitt load into the snow, the sled burying him
shoes, brush clothes or render other Varney, Ausbury C. Greenleaf, Frank various departments, and that will be Field, c.,
Schrumpf, lg.,
lg. Pickering in it and holding him there until he
minor assistance necessary.
Across N. Blanchard, Jas. Matthieson, Jas. at once useful and good to look at.
Tucker, Webster, rg..
rg. Osborn
smothered. In falling from the load he
the street, Drummond’ s hall was at the Russell, Carl E. Cragin, Frank E.
30 YEARS A TAXPAYER.
Score: F. H. S., 17; Abbott school, 12. Goals
McLeary,
Hannibal
Russell,
Geo.
R.
disposal o f the Sir Knights as a dressing
from floor: Merrill, Fiepa 2, Schrumpf, Jackson 2_ ffell through the reins, but still retained
Babbitt. Goals from fouls: Pratt 9, Jackson 6. his grip upon them, and when found the
hall and there everything was conven Armstrong, Thos. W. McQuaide, Per
Referee, Mr. Norton. Umpire, Mr. Craig. lines were drawn tightly under his arms
cival W. Mason, Arthur F. Russell,
Deputy Witham Dies.
iently arranged.
Timekeepers, Messrs.
Briggs and Titeomb_
which gave rise to the erroneous report
Joseph A. Witham of Weld died sud Scorer, Mr. Moulton. Time, 15 minute halves.
At the right o f Jhe entrance, in the Geo. B. Cragin, Newell R. Knowlton,
Cony
Hoyt,
Harry
M.
Pierce,
Burton
that he had been driving with them
denly there Wednesday. He was for
banquet hall, a continuous collation
Between the halves the second teams about his neck when such was not the
was served by Grant o f Lewiston as A. Davenport, Dana Coolidge, Daniel many years a deputy sheriff and was
played and the High school boys were case.
(Continued on page 5.)
well known thoughout the country.
sisted by negro waitors, and the ex
F armington , M e .,

March 12, 1908.

CLOSE BASKET BALL GAMES*

Tax Payer Makes Strong

Phillips, March, 9, 1908..

Gala Event o f Pilgrim Commandery

PRICE 3 C EN TS

J

2

AMONG

MAINE

THE CHURCHES*

A t the Union church Rev. Mr. Hutch
ins spoke upon the subject “ The Holi
ness of God.” The text was Ex. iii : 14
“ Thus shalt thou say unto the children
o f Isarael I AM hath sent me unto
you.”
To Moses tending the flocks in the
wilderness had come the call to go back
into Egypt and lead his countrymen
forth from the bondage in which they
were held. God had impressed upon
his heart the knowledge that he was
chosen to do this great work, and Mos
es had begun to look for excuses. He
asked what he should say to the peo
ple when they inquired by whose au
thority he came. God told him that he
should say “ I AM hath sent m e.”
The preachers in old New England
emphasized the holiness of God, per
haps sometimes to the obscuring oi
other attributes o f his character. It is
so treated in the famous sermon of
Jonathan Edwards, “ Sinners in the
hands of an angry God.” It is well to
remember God's holiness, but it is well
to remember his tenderness, his love
and sympathy also. Holiness is not
something to be set apart from the
others as one attribute of God. It is
found in all belonging to him. He is
holy in power, in knowledge, in omniresence, or, as we now say immanence
oly in love, in justice, in tenderness.
He is holy in all his being.
It is easy for us to believe in any
thing o f which we see the cause, or can
trace the power that produced it. We
can believe that some one saw the need
and made the design easy to believe in
the maker who followed the design,
easy to believe in the purpose which
called it into existence. We can grasp
something o f the thought o f what these
things are and what they mean.
But God is above and beyond all
cause. He is uncaused. Perhaps we
have sometimes been made to fail in
the perception that God is spirit, and
spirit only by the representations of
him given us through art. Painters
have pictured him as an old man with
long flowing beard, and the idea of
physical appearance has mingled with
our thought of him. But we must be
taught and addressed by means o f the
known. We have no language to des
cribe the spiritual, no models trom
which to depict it. The material and
physical is our unit of comparison, and
that we must use in our speech and
portrayals.
W e ask foolish questions sometimes
about God’s power. Is He able to do
everything? Then can he make a threeyears-old colt to be two years old? God
is not above law, neither beneath law
as such questions suggest. He can do
nothing contrary to law, for law is God
at work.
Scientists are continually
finding some new revelation of his laws.
Let us not bother our minds over ques
tions of fore-ordination or freedom of
will. God’s laws rule everywhere. God
knows both us and the laws by which
he works for us. His care is unceasing.
He is unchangeable. His justice, his
love, his sympathy are ever the same,
It is noted that the Westminster cat
echism which tells o f the attributes of
God does not use the word love in describing Him; and it is said that in naming other attributes it has told us that
He is love. Taken together they make
up love. A ray of white light passed
through a prism is resolved into rays of
different colors, violet and blue, and
red and green all the seven colors that
make up the spectrum. These can be
passed through another prism and unit
ed again in pure white light. Even so
all we know o f God is contained in this:
God is love.
God is just we say. Can we give a
definition o f justice? We make enemies
through lack of what we call justice,
and our friends become dearer through

E

, Of Interest T o Women.
fTo such women as are not seriously out
>f healthlbut who have exacting duties
/> perforrA either in the way of houselcld caresvor in social duties and func. whichVseriously tax their strength,
is weVasno Vursing mothers, Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription has proved a most
valuable supsj2rUn£j tonic and invigorat
ing nervine. By its timely use, much
serious sickness and, suffering may be*1
avoided" The operating table and the
surgeons’ knifeT would.^ it is .believed;
Beldom have to be employed if this most
valuable w o m a n ’ s" remedy w ere resorted.
to in~good time. The "Favorite Prescrip
tion” has proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering child
birth safe, easy, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which the most
intelligent people are quite naturally
averse, because of the uncertainty as to
their composition and harmless character,
but is a MEDICINE OF KNOWN COMPOSI
TION, a fu ll list of all its ingredients being
printed, in plain English, on every bottlewrapper. An examination of this list of
ingredients will disclose the fact that it is
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic
ally pure, triple-refined glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
in its make-up. In this connection it
may not be out of place to state that the
“ Favorite Prescription” of Dr. Pierce is
the only medicine put up for the cure of
woman’ s peculiar weaknesses and ail
ments, and sold through druggists, all
the ingredients of which have the un
animous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
several schools of practice, and that too
as remedies for the ailments for which
“ Favorite Prescription” is recommended.
A little book of these endorsements will
be sent to any address, post-paid, and
absolutely free if you request same by
postal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take as candy.

WOODSMAN,

its exercise. But our idea o f justice
does not touch God's.
A man may have been born and reared
amid debasing conditions, or the influ
ence of helpful surroundings known in
youth may have been overcome by later
experiences. Disappointments and de
feats may have biased his thought.
He strikes back at society. The arm
o f the law grasps him, places him, per
haps, in the chair o f death. And this
we call justice. This is human justice.
But it is not God’s justice. We do not
know an iota o f that. In compassing
justice he weighs all the thoughts, all
the struggles, all the darkness o f the
man’s surroundings. Our action may be
self preservation. It is not justice, but
God’s will be. How can we make
known God’ s justice?
By painting?
No, we know not how. By Imagination?
No, we cannot imagine it. By think
ing? No, it is beyond our thought.
We have little realization of God, of
his presence, o f his nearness.
Generations ago there were wonder
ful works that were called wonders o f
the world, statues, monuments, the
Seven wonders o f the world we called
them. Today we have no great works
to which we point as the world’ s won
ders. Our wonders are in the human
heart and the human life. There was
born in an American town some years
ago a little child who seemed to be shut
out from all hope o f communication
with the outside, all hope o f acquiring
knowledge of anything; for the baby
was deaf and blind and dumb. To see,
to speak, to hear was impossible to her.
She could only eat. She lay unconsci
ous o f the world about her, unconscious
o f the love o f her parents that encir
cled her. A t last a teacher who was
wonderfully skilled heard o f Helen
Keller and wished to make the experi
ment of teaching her. For days she
worked to bring some thought to the
mind so shut in. Putting an orange in
the little hands and again and again
spelling the word upon her fingers,
giving the drink o f water and spelling
the word water, time after time, at
last there came the perception that con
nected the word and object. And the
teaching has gone on till today Helen
Keller has marvelous knowledge and
depth o f thought which she ably ex
presses, till her articles in magazines
are valued in this country and in
Europe, and she promises to be one of
the keenest thinkers in psychology and
in metaphyics of the day.
Picture to yourself, if you can the
grief of the parents as they bent over
the cradle bestowing their love and care
and tenderness upon the little occupant,
unable to gain a response to all their
love, doubting if it could ever be
known. Yet knowledge has come, and
that love has been revealed.
J Ages ago this world was a mass of
mist, of vapor. As the accomplishing
o f God’s thought and purpose pro
gressed it assumed form. By and by
verdure was upon the land. Afterward
animals walked about, and then there
was a man upon God’s earth. A sav
age man with no knowledge o f God, no
realization o f his presence. But one
day he was given a new experience and
|hence forth he knew God. And again
i and again have come new revelations
new knowledge o f God. There are
\and
still questionings still failures to see.
j Ingersol wrote life is a narrow vale be
j tween two mountains. I cry and my
|only answer is the echo to my feeble
I crying.
| Elbert Hubbard whose eloquence has
! delighted many says that he knows no
love, no sympathy, save that o f his
friends. But. one has written of God:
“ Closer is he than breathing, and
nearer than hands and fe e t.” Those
whose hearts are pure shall know him.
“ Blessed are the pure in heart for they
shall see God. ”
Let us, at this Lenten season, strive
for purity, that will let us see God, and
let us go on in all seasons to more pur
ity, to a clearer vision o f God, to a
closer harmony with his holiness.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARCH

General Accidint Fire & Life Assurance

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has seen fit to
remove from our Order our beloved brother,
Milton S. Jeffers, therefore
Resolved, That Lemon Stream Grange, New
Vineyard, has lost a true and faithful member,
one who will be missed by all who knew him.
Resolved, That we as a Grange would extend
our sympathy to the relatives, and bow in humble
submission to God’s will, trusting that what is
our loss is his gain.
Resolved, That in token of respect for our
brother our charter be draped in mourning for
thirty days, and a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the relatives, one to M a in e W o o d s m a n
for publication, and one placed on our records.
Wm. Barker,
1 Committee
E. H. Kennedy, >
on
G. H. Pratt,
) Resolutions.

1908.

PHILLIPS ANECDOTES.

D e B ER N A R. ROSS,

Corporation, Ltd.. Perth, Scotland.
Man in Court Who Failed to Recognize

U. S. Office, Phila..> Pa.

A ttorney

at

Law.

His Own Name.
Real Estate and Probate Business a
{leal Estate,
$ 212,084 14
specialty.
It was in M. W. Harden’ s barber
Stocks and Bonds,
908,107 55
shop, where less than the usual number Office over Phillips National Bank,
Cash in Office and Bank,
83,211 98
Phillips, Maine.
Agents’ Balances,
165,-.78 23 of customers and loafers were waiting.
Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
Bills Receivable.
405 00 The door opened softly and a woman’s Life Insurance.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
Interest and Rents,
8,028 32 |voice inquired,
day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
in office of E. I. Herrick.
“ Is Mister So and So here?”
Cross Assets,
1,377.315 22
“ N o,” replied Mose with a hasty
Deduct Items not admitted.
149,944 04
|glance around the room.
Admitted Assets.
$ 1,227,371 18
The door closed, when the remark
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1907,
was made that even if the person
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 309,919 42
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
Unearned Premiums,
435,113 15 sought had been present he, himself, ; part o f the town by
was
All other liabilities
112,177 22 wouldn’ t have understood who
Cash Capital. N. Y. Dept., U! S.
wanted. H i is always called by his
F. A . PHILLIPS.
Deposit,
250,000 00
given name and the title of “ Mister”
Surplus over all Liabilities,
120,161 39
Families moved, freight transferred
sounded strange. This reminded Mose —in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$1,227,371 18 of a similar case and he told o f it some bing done promptly and at fair prices.
Lewis Voter, Agent, Farmington, Maine.
thing as follows:
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
Several years ago there was a large
The Niagara Fire Insurance Company of family of Plaisteds residing hereabouts
and one o f them had been named>for
New York.
the father o f our country, the name of
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1907.
George Washington having
been
Mortgage Loans,
$ 190,000 0
bestowed upon him by his parents.
Stocks and Bonds.
3,406,962 00
The Henry F. Miller Grand
knew him as
Cash in Office and Bank,
280,480 53 However, everyone
Agents’ Balances,
422,219 69 “ Wash” and always addressed him and and Upright Pianofortes.
All other Assets.
22,126 58 spoke of him in that way, the more
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
lengthy title never being used.
Gross Assets,
$4,326,788 80
There was a ca3e on trial at the management and today retaining
county court house in Farmington in its original personality.
Admitted Assets,
$4,326,788 80 which the Plaisted family was involved,
The Miller is the artistic Piano
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1907.
and nearly all were present either as forte of America. Its individu
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 159,585 72
Unearned Premiums,
2,632,047 97 spectators or witnesses and the court ality invites the attention of all
All other Liabilities,
65 00 room was comfortably filled with them. interested in the Finest A rt Prod
Cash Capital,
750,000 00 The clerk was calling the witnesses and ucts o f the World.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
785.090 11
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
came to the name, “ George Washington
the
Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
Plaisted.”
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$4,326,788 90
Harry F. Beedy, Agent, Phillips, Maine.
There was no response and Wash enport & Treacy, and 20 other
Plaisted, V common with the others, well-known makes.
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance CcJ, New looked from one to another wondering
S.
G.
W H E E LW R IG H T,
who it could be.
York.
“ George
Washington
Plaisted,”
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
Piano Dealer,
again called the clerk, but still there
Real Estate,
$ 265.000 00
was no response.
Stocks and Bonds,
435,116 54
“ I wonder who it can b e,” Wash East Dixfield,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Maine.
23.471 4g
Agents’ Balances,
“ It ain’ t any of our
97,074 07 was heard to say.
Bills Receivable, Sundry Accs.
120 00 folks, nor of Uncle Jerry’s .”
He had
Interest and Rents,
1.500 00
Estate of Abby Greaton.
failed to recognize his own name!
ASSET^, DEC. 31. 1907.

PIANOS.

All other Assets, Plate Glass on hand

3,708 44

FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of

This same Wash Plaisted drove a Franklin, on the third Tuesday of February A. D.
$ 825.990 53
toting 1908.
10,753 77 team for a Phillips concern,
James Morrison administrator with the will
freight of various kinds from Farming- annexed of the estate of Abby Greaton, late of
Madrid,
in said County, deceased, having pre
Admitted Assets,
$ 815.236 76
ton. He worked for the concern for sented his first account of administration of the
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1907.
estate
of
said
deceased for allowance:
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 26,113 21 several years, drawing from his em
Ordered, That sail Administrator give notice
to
all
persons
interested, by causing this order to
Unearned Premiums,
273,212 82 ployers supplies o f groceries etc., as
All other Liabilities,
30.064 48 needed at home and occasionally a little be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W oodsman published at Phillips that they
Cash Capital,
250,000 00
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
money, but never making a complete may
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday
Surplus over all Liabilities,
235,846 25
settlement. The account ran along for of March next, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon, and show ause, if any they have, why the
when finally Wash same should not be allowed.
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 815,236 76 several years,
J. H . T hompson , Judge.
determined to move “ Out W est” and
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
the
account
was
balanced.
An
itemized
United States Casualty Company, New
bill was made out and, as is customary
York.
Estate of Lucile French.
where items are repeated, the word
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
“ ditto” was used. The bill was a at Farmington, within and for the County of
Real Estate,
$
5.000 00
on the third Tuesday of February A. D.
formidable looking document perhaps Franklin,
Mortgage Loans,
1908.
153,000 00
Geo. W. Wheeler, Guardian of Lucile French,
The balance due
Stocks and Bonds,
1,474,865 00 twenty feet long.
minor of Phillips, in said County, having preCash in Office and Bank,
89,240 07 him was not large, so a settlement was ‘ sented his first account of Guardianship of the
Bills Receivable,
o f said ward for allowance:
341 07
easily and quickly reached and he re estate
Ordered, That said Guardian give notice to all
Interest and Rents,
11,761 26
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
turned
to
his
home.
All other Assets,
137,227 23
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

Gross Assets,
Bills Receivable and Reserve for reinsurance in Companies not
admitted in New York,

$1,871,437 63

11,632 97

Admitted Assets,

$1,859,804
LIABILITIES. DEC. 32, 1907.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 185,002
Unearned Premiums,
619,366
All other Liabilities,
180,436
Cash Capital,
400,000
Surplus over all Liabilities,
475,000

66
64
09
93
00
00

Lowney’ s Revised Cook Book.
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$1,869,804 66
It is pleasant to see someone who is
No Case On Record,
not satisfied with the very good but is There is no case on record of a cough or cold
resulting in pneumonia or consumption after
determined to secure the very best. Foley’s Honey and Tar has been taken. It stops
the cough and breaks up the cold quickly. Re
We note that Lowney's Cook-book, fuse any but the genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar
which last year was apparently a model
o f its kind, has been superceded by a re
vised edition which seems as perfect as
such a thing can be. The addition o f 18
handsome colored plates showing how
beef is cut in the New York and Boston
markets adds greatly to the value o f
the book. We have never seen any
thing so expensive attempted before
and everyone who buys provisions ought
to have a copy o f this book in order
that they may know as much, or more,
than the butcher when they go to mar
ket. An interesting chapter on Creole,
or Southern Dishes, such as the old
black “ mammies” used to serve, will
fill a long felt want; and a chapter on
Economical Dishes is particularly ap
propriate in these hard times. It is a
fine cook-book o f 410 pages, well printed
on excellent paper and strongly bound
in cloth. We should advise anyone to
whom it is offered to buy it without de
lay.
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in a yellow package.

W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips.

Berry Mills*
Ten of the Jr. O. U. A. M. went to
Farmington Friday to attend the
County convention of the order.
Mr. Clarke of Smithfield is in town
for a few days.
The loggers are finishing up the
winter’s work here.
v
F. N. Danforth will commence saw
ing birch the last of this month.

A fter Once Tasting

no one wants an old-fash
ioned cod liver oil prepara
tion or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body
builder and strength creator
for old people,weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bron
chitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.
W. A . D. Cragin, Druggist
Phillips, Maine.

“ How’de you come out?” his wife
asked when he reached home.
“ Oh, we settled all right, but they’ ve
Icharged me with lots o f ‘dittoes’ . I
never bought a ‘ditto’, did you?”
Neither could understand the item,
so Wash went back to find out about it.
The company explained what the
word meant and how it was used to
save time in making out bills. Again
he went home.
“ Well, Wash,” said his wife, “ Did
you find out what ‘dittoes’ are?”
“ Yes, I did,” he replied.
“ What are they?” she inquired.
“ W ell,” he answered, “ I ’m a ’ tarnal fool, and you're ditto.”

to be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W oodsman , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tues
day of March next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. T hompson , Judge.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of
Lucinda B. Dyer, late of Strong,
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
H erbep .t H. D y e r , Arlington, Mass.
Or to Phillip D. Stubbs his agent or attorney in
this state.
February 18,1908.

Notice.

Stratton*
Albion Savage has taken two o f his
crews out of the woods.
L T. and E. L. Hinds have moved
home from Cupsuptic where they have
been logging the past winter.
John Butterfield has built a house on
the site where the one recently burned
near Russell Bros, and Estes Co’ s birch
mill and moved his family there.
Miss Hilda Bradbury of Kingfield
visited her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Fotter
recently.
Miss Daisy Fotter has returned to her
work in the central telephone office.
Mrs. Jannette Danico has returned
from K.ingfield where she has been
nursing in the family of C. Frank
Collins.
Mrs. Charles Butterfield has returned
here after a few weeks at her home in
Temple.
Mrs. Carrie Gilbert o f Kingfield
! visited Mrs. Joseph Fotter last week.
The Kingfield Dramatic club played
i the drama “ The Iron Hand” to a large
audience in Lander’s Hall, Feb. 28.
Hannibal Russell of Farmington was
Iin town last week.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of
Mary J. Sedgeley, late of Phillips,
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
|bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to prf sent the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
February 18, 1908.

G eorge B. Se d g e l e y .

Foley’s Orino Laxative is sold under a positive
guarantee to cure constipation, sick headache,
stomach trouble or any form of indigestion. I f it
fails, the manufacturers refund your money.
What more can anyone do? W- A. D. Cragin,
Phillips, Me.

MADRID STATION.

Mr. James Bartlett spent Sunday
with his family at Bowdoinham.
Mr. Leon Wing, who has been em
ployed by the Boston Elevated Railroad
Co., is at home on a vacation.
The laugh is on one o f the well known
|men employed here who by a little mis
take blew the 12 o ’ clock whistle at 11
o ’clock on Saturday last. A few cigars
of a popular brand fixed the matter up
and Charles says he will get a 98 cent
watch to run by hereafter.
Mrs. Norman Calden, who has been
severely ill, is on the gain.
Quite a large amount of pine is being
hauled in by Messrs. Wilber and Pres
cott.
(
A Life at Stake
Mr. George L. Smith of Augusta was
I Your life may be at stake when you notice any
sign of kidney or bladder trouble as Bright’s a caller at this place recently, looking
I disease and diabetes start with a slight irregu
larity that could he quickly cured by Foley's Kid after his lumber interests in this secney Remedy. Commence taking it at the first
I tion.
sign of danger. W. A- D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.

MAINE

Kingfield.
Mrs. Charles Gray o f Gardiner is
spending a few weeks in the family of
her son, Geo. Gray.
Miss Ethel Brackley has returned to
her home in Freeman after a visit in
the family o f G. A. Page.
A t the home o f their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hutchins on Riverside
street, Carlton and Miss Mable Hutch
ins pleasantly entertained a party of
friends Thursday e v e n i n g week.
Games and music helped pass the even
ing all too quickly and at a late hour
the guests returned to their homes
having passed a most delightful even
ing.
Elmer Trask has moved his family
back to this town from Farmington.
Miss Susie I. Stanley, bookkeeper
at S. J. W yman’ s store in the French
block, is enjoying a vacation in Port
land with friends the remainder o f the
month.
Herbert Witham is recovering from
a recent operation for appendicitis.
Miss S. Pearle Durrell is spending
her vacation with relatives in Boston.
Recently Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dyer
visited relatives in Anson and vicinity.
Miss Bernice Whittier o f New Port
land was the guest last week o f her
aunt, Mrs. Wm. P. Watson, in the
Larrabee block.
A fter a several weeks’ illness Charles
Carsley is convalescing at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Eugene L. Sim
mons.
The last o f the week F. A. Witham
o f New Portland was a business caller
in town.
George Pierce has been quite ill the
past week, suffering from indigestion.
Several o f our townsmen are in Boston
this week attending the Automobile
Show.
Edson I. Hunt is resting comfortably
at this writing, after having undergone
a surgical operation a few days ago at
the home o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Hunt.
Rev. L. Schafer occupied the pulpit
at the Universalist church Sunday af
ternoon at NewTPortland.
Our village schools closed for the
spring vacation Friday last, and in the
several grades, brief entertainments
were given and enjoyed by the pupils
and parents. A most profitable term's
work is reported. Below is the pro
gram given in the sixth and seventh
grade, Mrs. W. P. Watson, teacher.
Master Bernard Doyle, Misses Gladys
Pennell and Lena Page were the com
mittee in charge and with no outside
aid arranged the affair in a creditable
manner.

WOODSMAN,

Best Healer In the World.
Rev. F. Starbird, of East Raymond,
Maine, says: “ I have used Bucklen’ s
Arnica Salve for several years, on my
old army wound, and other obstinate
sores, and find it the best healer in the
world, I use it too with great success
in my veterinary business.” Price 25c.
at W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer,
Strong; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley,
drug stores.

Five Million Feet
Squares Wanted
• for Shipment season of 1908 in
White Birch, Yellow and Silver Birch,
Beech, Basswood, Rock and White
Maple, also, Boards and Plank in above
woods, and Spruce, Pine, Fir, White
and Brown ash.

F R E D A - CR OSSM AN ,
Kingfield,

-

Miss Daisy Gould
Children
Misses Shirley Merchant, Lena Page
Children
Miss Hazel Weymouth
Miss Hortense Savage
Master Clive Small
Four girls and four boys

The W\ C. T. U. are planning for a
Gospel Temperance meeting to be held
in the near future, which will be a
union service.
A t the F. B. church last Sunday even
ing, Rev. L. Arthur White gave the
lecture. “ The Young Man’s Greatest
F oe.” Special music consisted o f sing
ing by five boys; solo, Fred Hutchins;
duet, Mrs. Fred A. Crossman and
Deacon G. H. Winter. Next Sunday
evening the last number in the series
o f practical talks to young men will be
given. Attend this service if you can.
A sure sign of approaching spring
was the crow seen Sunday last, while
nearly all winter we have had bluejays
and snow birds.
Most successful was the entertain
ment given in French’s opera house
Friday evening last by the K. H. S.
class o f 1909, and in the farce entitled
“ The Little R ebel,” much dramatic
ability was shown. A goodly sum of
money was netted the class.

Monday o f this week, the occasion
o f her eleventh birthday, Miss Lulu
Hennigar
pleasantly entertained a
party o f little friends at the home o f
her parents on Salem street. Games
were enjoyed and a dainty lunch of
assorted cakes, ice cream etc., was
served. Miss Lulu received gifts from
her little friends.
Friday evening, March 13, at the
opera house will be presented the five
act drama, “ Tony the Convict,” by the
Stratton Dramatic Cu.
Dr. Rollins, agent for the Society
for the Prevention o f Cruelty to Ani
mals, was a business caller in town
last week. It is hoped he will not be
obliged to repeat his visit as “ a word
to the wise” may be all that is neces
sary.
Friends o f Mrs. H. P. Wood, are
pleased to note that she is recovering
from a several months’ illness at her
home on Lower Main street.
Saturday N. C. Burbank o f New
Portland called on friends in this vil
lage.
Several parties who have been haul
ing lumber will finish operations this
week.

days with her sister, Mable Savage.
Several o f the young people from
this part o f the town have joined the
Sold on Easy Term s.
Grange at New Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Wilcox visited at
I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield.
Joe Turner’s last Sunday.
Little Esther Savage has gone to
I have received a large ship Kingfield to spend a few days with her
ment of
aunts.
Joe Minoty has finished work for
Urban
Savage and is helping his
brother for a few days.
that are strictly up to the times.
Mr. H. B. Johnson is no better. He
M y stock o f postals and sou has been sick nearly all winter.

Souvenir Postals

most
Mistake Corrected.

Me.

L IV E R Y M E N .

THE

East W eld.

HUB RANGE

The farmers of this vicinity have
nearly finished hauling their pulp wood.
There will be about 1600 cords o f pulp
wood on the Village brook, 2600 cords on
the East brook and 1000 cords on the
Bowley brook, besides quite a lot whhic
has been.landed on the pond.
Albert Sampson [has been hauling
pressed hay to Dixfield and No. 6.

Addison Sanborn has returned from
Roxbury where he has been working in
Miss Mary Lufkin has returned from the woods.
Flagstaff where she was called by the
Dan McLaughlin has finished working
death o f her brother-in-law, Herbert
for Charles Sanborn.
Rogers, who passed away Friday,
Guy Sampson is cooking for a logging
March 6, in that town, after a long ill
crew
for Herman Beal o f Carthage.
ness.
Much sympathy is extended
D.
T. Robertson has returned from
Mrs. Rogers (nee Minnie Lufkin) by
Portland where he has been visiting for
friends in this community.
Alvin Morse has been a successful a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Maxwell visited at
book agent in this and surrounding
I. H. Buker’s one day last week.
towns the past month.

EDISON PH ON O GRAPH S
A N D RECORDS

-

LU M B E R M E N ,

Children

West New Vineyard,

Kingfield,

3

J. N . P A R K E R , Kingfield, Maine.

R. F R A N K COOK, Kingfield, Me.
Mias Bernice Whitten
School
Miss Grace Small

1908.

Call if you can, or write postal for illustrated Catalogue FREE. All
about the NEW STEEL HORSE COLLARS. Positively no tender, sore
shoulders. No Hames, Straps or Pads. Smooth, cool, light, strong. No
repairs. Indorsed by thousands. Veterinary surgeons say it is the only
HUMANE HORSE COLLAR. Responsible agent wanted in every town
in Franklin and Somerset counties. Don’ t forget. Address.

It will pay you to come in and buy while these bar
gains are going even if you don’t need the goods till later.

Tableau.
Recitation,
Song.
Recitation,
Tableau.
Recitation,
Song.
Dialogue,
Song.
Recitation,
Tableau.
Recitation,
Recitation,
Dialogue,
Tableau.
Song.
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FARM ERS,

SACRIFICE PRICES.

Come in and hear some o f our
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKenney of
latest records.
Kingfield have been spending several

0 . W . GILBERT.

MARCH

I am going to leave Kingfield and shall close out my
stock in the next two weeks at

Maine.

venirs is the largest and
complete in the county.

MAINE,

Closing Out Sale.

We are glad to note that Mrs. Geo.
Gray is convalescing from a recent
surgical operation and friends hope for
Recitation,
Master Bernard Doyle a speedy recovery.
Duet,
Misses Gladys Pennell. Shirley Merchant
Miss Blanche McMullen is in Boston
for a visit with friends where she rilay
A Card
spend the remainder o f the winter.
This is to certify that all druggists are author
ized to refund your money if Foley’s Honey and
Tar fails to cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents serious re
sults from a cold. Cures la grippe coughs and
prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. W . A. D. Cragin. Phillips,
Me.

PHILLIPS,

Correct the mistake of risking pneumonia by
neglecting a cough or cold when Foley’s Honey
and Tar will not only stop your cough but expel
the cold from your system. Foley’s Honey and
Tar contains no opiates and is the best and safest
throat and lung remedy. W. A. D. Cragin, Phil
lips.

Herbert Noyes is hauling
wood for I. H. Buker.

novelty

Cola Conant is driving team for Mr.
Savage in Carthage.
Mendal Conant is working for the
American Enamel company.
George Vining is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phinney visited
at Jesse Whitney’s Sunday.
I. H. Buker visited at Joe Trethewey’ s last Thursday.
Mrs. Nancy McLaughlin is working
for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Noyes as Mrs.
Noyes is on the sick list.
Mrs. Frank Hodsdon has gone to Ban
gor to visit her daughter, Mrs. Stevens.

VOTING

CONTEST.

The Prize Will be a

District No. 2,
Leon Wing of Boston is visiting his
father, Bion Wing.
Master Omar Raymond is spending a
week with his cousin, Otto Haley.
Miss Rosie Hunter is working for
Mrs. Leon Bartlett this week.
C. H. McKenney was in the village
last week doing carpenter work.
Mrs. E. S. Bubier and Master Regi
nald were the guests of their uncle, L.
B. Field and fam ily a few days recently.
Ralph Bangs and Miss Blanche Fuller
were recent callers in this district.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raymond o f Avon
were the guests o f their uncle, George
Haley and family last Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Brown who has been car
ing for Mrs. Florence True, is visiting
Mrs. Warren Hinkley in Madrid this
week.
Miss Grace W ing was the guest o f
Mrs. Frank Harnden last week.
Mrs. Florence True rode out last Sun
day, the first time since her recent op
eration.
Mrs. L. B. Field and son Charlie were
the guests o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. R. Walker, the first of the week.
We are glad to learn that Mabel and
Helen Gilman, little daughters o f Mr.
and Mrs. William Gilman, have recov
ered from their recent illness.

Temple,
Mr. Joshua Gray, who is working at
Wilton Notch, spent Sunday in town
with his family.
Will Dasey and sister, Fanny of
Wilton spent Sunday at E. B. Tib
betts’s.
Isabelle
Norton returned
home with them for a visit.
James Tripp has sold his house at the
village to Henry Jenkins.
Eddie Jackson spent Sunday in
Wilton with his mother.
Mrs. Mary Chandler is at Wbrk for
Chas. North and family.
Dr. Bert Stevens and the State In
spector were at Mt. Gideon Farm,
owned by Geo. W. Staples, to inspect
his stock. They saw fit to kill one cow
although not diseased, only a raised
temperature.

Model Hub

Range
0

For Kingfield and New Portland.
R u le s o f th e C o n te s t.
It is essential to the contest that the names o f not less than two contestants appear and remain
actively engaged until the close. In the event o f the withdrawal o f Tall active candidates but one,
there can he no contest and the prize will he withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in each and every issue o f M a in e W o od sm an until and including
Friday, March 27, 1908. which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’ s
business office at 6 o’clock p. m., the following Monday, March 30, when the votes will be counted by a
committee representing the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1.50 three hundred votes will be given. A
new subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the rate of 300
for each $1.50 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at one time.
2. For every $1.50 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance on
present subscription, one hundred and fifty votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made for the
obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers cannot be
permitted.
4. Each issue of M a in e W oodsm an will contain one coupon, which when filled out and delivered
at the M a in e W o odsm an office will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale: votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or u y clipping
from the paper votes that appear below.
Votes will be counted each Tuesday during the contest and the figures of such counting printed
in the following issue o f the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, this office.

Maine Woods and Mains Woodsman Hull Range
VOTING

One

CONTEST.

Vote for

Maine Woods and Woodsman Hub Range Contest.
P u b lish e r s M a in e W oods
H erew ith’ find

and

$.................... fo r

W o o d sm a n :
which credit •••

And also........................... ...Hundred Votes.
No Use to Die.
“ I have found out that there is no
use to die o f lung trouble as long as you
can get Dr. K ing's New Discovery,”
says Mrs. J. P- White, of Rushboro,
Subscription. Please indicate whether this is New Subscription or renewal.
Pa. “ I would not be alive today only
for that wonderful medicine. It loosens
up a cough quicker than anything else,
and cures lung disease even after the
The Hub Range is a thoroughly up to date, high class range.
case is pronounced hopeless.”
This
most reliable remedy for coughs and It gives perfect satisfaction everywhere and retails at $72.50.
colds, lagrippe, asthma, bronchitis and
The standing of the various contestants will be published in
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitch the M a i n e W o o d s m a n every week till the closeell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer, Strong;
Mrs. I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield,
2920 Votes
E. H. Whitney, Rangeley, drug stores.
Mrs. F. R. Phillips, Kingfield
1255
“
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
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PARTICULAR NOTICE

(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Honors About Even In Ballot Contests Last
Monday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months, $1.00
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months,£1.25
4 months, 50 cents.
12 months,$1.50
6 months, 75 cents.
16 months,$2.00
Cash in Advance.

Ma in e W o odsm an
from its readers.

Postmaster S. G. Haley of Phillips Postoffice says:
" N o P a p e r W i l l B e A c c e p t e d at S e c o n d C lass

First year back $1.50
Second year back $2.75
Third year back $2.75

R a te s

at T H is

O ffice

That

Is O n e

Y ear

In

A r r e a r s A f t e r T h e F irst D ay o f N e x t A pril.**
solicits

com m unications

When ordering1 the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered, at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.
J. W . B rackett Company , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.

The postmaster has no discretion in the matter but must obey the
ruling o f the department.
This means just what it says, and if your paper is 12 months in
arrears at that time it will be stopped.
The address label on each paper shows you and the postmaster the
time to which your paper is paid and whether it is mailable under the
new ruling or not.

THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
THIS WEEK IS 2,225,

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1908.

Franklin County Officers.
Clerk o f Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge o f Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register of] Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W- B.
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Cheskerville;
W. S. Morrow, New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—Charles” R. Hall, East
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean,
Jay.
—
4
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday o f May and
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms o f Probate’ Court, the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session o f County Commissioners
court, last Tuesday of'April and last Tuesday of
December.

D r . H arvey W. W iley , the great
national expert on foods denies that he
ever said that the man who never takes
a drink is a "m ollycoddle.” Says he,
“ I said I believed the general effect of
alcohol on mankind was wholly bad;
that it was bad even in small quantities;
that if distilled beverages, such as
whiskey, brandy and rum had any good
effects they were due to the fact that
the aromatic and fragrant substances
therein stimulated the digestive secre
tions and thus overcame to a certain
extent, the bad effect o f the alcohol
they contained. I further said that I
was in theory a prohibitionist and that
the better plan would be to abolish the
saloons, and that if people wanted to
drink distilled beyerages they should do
so quietly at their^homes^and with their
foods, and not in saloons. I did not
suggest, or advise young men to drink
liquor o f any kinds, gbut said it was al
ways bad.”
Republican State’ Convention.
A Republican State] convention will
be held in the * Armory,
Portland,
Thursday, April 30, 1908, at 1:30 o ’ clock
P. M., for the purpose of selecting six
candidates for electors of President and
Vice President to the United States,
and four delegates at large and four
alternates to attend the National
Republican convention to be held in the
city o f Chicago, in the state o f Illinois,
on Tuesday the 16th day o f June, 1908,
and the transacting of any other busi
ness that may pi*operly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city, town and plantation
will be entitled to one delegate, and for
every 75 votes cast for the Republican
candidate for governor in 1906 an

\Ask
If he tells you to take A y er’s
C h e r r y Pectora*! f (% y o u r
severe c ough or b r a n c h i a l
trouble, then take it. If he has
anything better, then take that.
W e have great confidence in
this medicine. So will you,
when you once know it.
T h e b e s t k i n d o f a t e s t im o n ia l—
" S o l d f o r o v e r s i x t y y e a r s ."

LAijers

Made b y J. C. A yer Co., L ow ell, Mass.
1-----* '
A.1
lso
manufacturers
of

>

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR YIGOR.

W e have no secrets! W e publish
the form ulas o f a ll our m edicines.

Keep th e bowels open w ith one of
Ayer’s Pills a t b e d tim e , lu s t one

Strong*

CITY ELECTIONS.

Maine Woodsman,

additional delegate, and for each ‘ fra c
tion o f 40 votes in excess o f 75 votes,
an additional delegate. Vacancies in
the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be filled by Resi
dents o f the county in which the va
cancies exist.
The state committee will be in ses
sion in the anteroom o f the Armory at
12:30 o ’clock P. M. on the day o f the
convention for the purpose o f receiving
the credentials of delegates. A dele
gate in order to be eligible to partici
pate in the convention must be elected
subsequent to the date o f this call, and
delegates cannot„be elected under this
call to the state convention to be here
after called for the purpose o f nominat
ing a candidate for governor.
All electors of]Maine, without regard
to past political affiliations, who be
lieve in the principles o f the Republican
party and endorse its policies, are
cordially invited to unite under this call
in electing delegates to this convention.
Per order, Republican State committee.
Seth M. Carter, Chairman.
Byron Boyd, Secretary.
Lewiston, February 12, 1908.
^
The following is a list of delegates
that Franklin county towns are entitled
to under the above apportionment.
2
Avon,
Carthage,
1
2
Chesterville,
1
Eustis,
Farmington,
7
1
Freeman,
Industry,
1
3
Jay,
Kingfield,
3
Madrid,
1
New Sharon,
3
New Vineyard,
2
Phillips,
5
Rangeley,
2
Salem,
1
Strong,
2
Temple,
1
Weld,
3
Wilton,
5
Plantations
Coplin,
1
Dallas,
1
Lang,
1
Rangeley,
1
Sandy River,
1

Rangeley.

Honors were about even as the re
sult o f the municipal elections Monday
in Augusta, Brewer, Belfast, Bangor
and Biddeford. Mayors were re-elect
ed in the first four cities, two Republi
cans and two Democrats. A t Bidde
ford State Representative Horigan,
nominated by the Democrats and en.
dorsed by Independents, defeated his
Citizen-Republican opponent 14 votes.
The complexion o f the city government
was not materially changed.
The weather was fair and unusually
heavy votes were polled. Very spirited
contests were waged except at Brewer,
where the Democrats lost their place
on the ballot by failing to comply with
the ballot law provision and were
forced to use stickers.

Miss Annie Stewart, who has been
Mayors were elected and the com
working for Dexter Lamb for several
plexion o f the city governments in the
months, has returned home.
five cities was as follows:
Mrs. Ed Abbott was in town one day
Augusta—Frederick W. Plaisted (D)
last week.
—Evenly divided.
Mrs. Henry Pratt returned Monday
Brewer—Charles H. Small (R) x—
night from Middleboro, Mass., where
Republican.
she was called by the illness of her
Belfast—Edgar F. Hanson (D) x —
mother. Mrs. Addie Wilbur kept house
Democratic.
for her during her absence.
L. E. Bowley was in Lewiston the
first of the week.
Corneil Ellis has been confined to his
bed with a severe cold.
Miss Anna Nile, who was recently
operated on at Dr. A. M. Ross’ s, is now
stopping witn her aunt, Mrs. Alexis
Blodgett.

John Durrell underwent an opera
tion at Bell’s hospital on Thursday.
Miss Ella Winter is at her home in
New Portland for a few days.
The Epworth League meeting was
held with Mrs. Nelson W alker Tuesday
evening.

A
Boon
t o

SUFFERERS

Topsfield, Me., Aug. 27, 1906.

*We have sold the ‘L . F .’ Atwood’s
Bitters for the past three years, and
our customers claim they have been
greatly benefited by their use.”
Yours truly, Mrs. L . P. P. Pineo.
“L . F.” Atwood’s Bitters are the un
rivalled remedy for just the ailments
common to men and women of all ages,
all stations, all walks in liffc' Their
superior merit is in their prompt and
unfailing power to relieve. 35c. at
druggists.

Fairbanks.

Fred Smith, who died March 4 o f con*
sumption, leaves a widow and six chil
dren. The funeral was at the chapel
Saturday, Rev. J. P. Barrett officiated.
The burial was in the Fairbanks yard.
J. I. Norton, who has been very ill
with bronchitis, is convalescing. His
daughters, who have been caring for
Bangor—John F. Woodman (R ) x — him, have returned home.
Republican.
Friends and relatives o f Mrs. Grace
Biddeford—Cornelius Horigan (D- Bragg-Burdick were saddened to hear
o f her death which occurred at Provi
Ind) -Democratic-Independent.
dence, R. I., Feb. 22. She leaves a
x —Re-elected.
husband, four sons and a daughter.
Mrs. Alex Kennedy is in feeble health
Oquossoc.
following an attack o f bronchitis.
Mr. F. A. Dolloff and family former
ly o f this place, now o f Oakland, were
How Cough Germs Multiply
the guests o f Mrs. Dolloff’s parents,
When you have a cold the mucous membrane is
and the disease germs which you breathe
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Goldsmith, over inflamed
find lodgement and multiply, especially the pneu
monia germ. Foley’s Honey and Tar soothes and
Sunday.

There was degree work at the Grange
last Saturday evening, followed by a
sociable.
The following committees
were chosen to serve at Pomona which
meets here March 19: Dinner commit
heals the inflamed air passage, stops the cough
Mr. T. E. Spaulding returned Satur and expels the cold from your system. Refuse
tee, Dassie Oakes, Anna Blodgett,
ubstitutes. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.
Florence Bridgham; table committee, day from the M. G. hospital at Port
Leona Hinkley, Thalia Hoar, Laura land where he has been treated for an
S H O U L D B E IN A L L H O M E S .
abscess in his throat.
W olfe.
Miss
Caroline
L.
Thomas
and
Mrs.
Miss Lola Tibbetts was home from
W. J. Weld spent Friday and Saturday V a lu a b le P a in R e lie v e r t h a t la E s p e 
Wilton a few days last week.
c ia lly N eeded N ow .
in Lewiston.
Dr. A. M. Ross was in Kingfield last
j
"W h e re v e r th e r e is p a in , t h e r e is a
Mrs. Wilson Welch and Miss Jennie, h e r v e , a n d t h is 'e x p la in s w h y N e u r a lg ic
week where he purchased an automo
who
are spending the winter at Welch A n o d y n e is o f v a lu e in s o m a n y
bile.
Bros, camps in Wildwood, are spending t r o u b le s t h a t a r e s e e m in g ly q u ite d is 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coburn, who have
a few days with Mrs. Anson Hayford. s im ila r . F r o m c h ilb la in s t 6 r h e u m a 
tis m , in c lu d in g t o o th a c h e , h e a d a c h e ,
been running the Oquossoc House this
W. S. Reed of Byron was in town n e u r a lg ia , c o ld s , s o r e t h r o a t , c u ts ,
winter, returned to Middledam Monday.
b r u is e s , s p r a in s , a n d in f a c t e v e r y a c h e
They were accompanied by Miss Fannie over Sunday.
o r p a in , t h e A n o d y n e is o f th e g r e a t e s t
Mrs.
W.
J.
Weld
spent
Wednesday
Marden.
v a lu e . I t s p r in c ip le o f c u r e is d iffe r e n t
of last week with her sister, Mrs. Lee fr o m th a t o f th e o r d in a r y lin im e n t o r
Frank E. Russell has been appointed
Haley, o f Rangeley.
m e d ic in e , a s s m a ll d o s e s a r e ta k e n in 
superintendent o f schools.
Chris Reed has moved from his t e r n a lly t o s o o t h e th e n e r v e c e n tr e s ,
John Donovan, who was so badly in camps at Cupsuptic into the rent for a n d it is a ls o a p p lie d e x t e r n a lly , g i v 
i n g l o c a l tr e a tm e n t t o th e v e r y s p o t
jured last fall while working in the merly occupied by Wallace Reed.
w h e r e t h e r e is p a in a n d so r e n e s s .
woods and who, since then, has been at
Carroll Butts is in Lewiston for a
A 25 ct. b o t t le o f N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e
the home o f Dr. Colby, returned to his few days.
w i l l d o a w o r ld o f g o o d in a n y f a m ily
in c u r in g a c h e s a n d p a in s.
I t is sold
home in Massachusetts Saturday.
Ed Coburn has finished his winter’ s e v e r y w h e r e u n d e r a g u a r a n t e e to c o s t
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish, Mr. and logging job and is about returning to n o t h in g u n le s s it g iv e s s a t is fa c t io n .
M a d e b y T h e T w it c lie ll-C h a m p lin C o.,
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Midaledam.
P o r t la n d , M e.
L. Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. James Mathieson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor at
tended the Masonic Ball at Farmington
this week.
Mrs. A. L. Robertson entertained
V»:.C%W
friends at whist Monday evening.
Mr. H. L. Bradford left town Mon
day for Newport, his former home.
■---------B fS li
Total,
51 Accompanied by his mother he will visit
'
l-v>
relatives in Massachusetts before re
turning
home.
Price of Apples Declining.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell are in
Arthur C. Lowell o f Farmington,
who played on the basket ball team Boston this week. Miss Isabel is spend
from that place in Lambert hall Mon ing the week in Phillips with her aunt,
day evening, remained in town over Mrs. Ed Greenwood.
Rev. F. P. Freeman •took his text
Tuesday,! the guest o f Dr. and Mrs.
E. B. Currier.$> While (phere he bought Sunday from Proverbs xi:30, "H e that
500 or'm ore barrels o f apples, paying winneth souls is wise.” In the after
therefor $1.25 a ^barrel delivered at noon he conducted services at Oquossoc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Snowman arFarmington.
He says that those who retained their j I'ived home from Lewiston Friday night,
apples until now are losing heavily. ' ^ rs> Snowman was brought on a cot
The fruit is decaying badly and some j bed, but stood the journey nicely and
have about]]: half and others only a expects to be able to sit up in a few
the International
third of the fir^t-class fruit to ship, of days.
Mrs. Burditt o f Rumford Falls is the
System of Madethat which*was*stored[in cellars for a
rise in prices, or for which they were ! Sue&t ° f ber daughter, Mrs. W. E.
To-Measure Tai
unable toffindta market at the time the ' Tibbetts,
l
oring and w e
Mr.
Evans
of
the
Cobb
Divinity
apples were stored.
school will assist Rev. Mr, Freeman in
want you to do
holding meetings here next week.
New Vineyard.
th e same. F o r
Mrs. Dexter Quimby, who was oper
Dr. E. P. Turner has gone to New
ated oif two weeks ago for appendicitis,
Clothes Value, Style Correctness and Square Dealing we
York on business.
returned home Monday.
Frank Dolbier *' o f Farmington is
cannot too strongly commend them. A visit to this address
spending his"vvacation with his aunt,
will convince you of their ability to satisfy you in all
Those Little Advertisements
Mrs. Ella Williams.
respects—in Price, in Fabric and Style Variety. Nearly 500
Tell
what
you
want
at
a
cent
a
word
C. E. Williams lost one o f his work
horses last wTeek.
If's as cheap as the trolley, and you
Samples to choose from, all-up-to-the-minute and nobby.
RichardJNewhali;{of Strong is visit don’ t have to go.
ing relativesgin town.
N E A L , O A K E S & Q U IM B Y, Rangeley, Maine.
Ray Cottle’ o f [New [Portland was in
town last week.
Mr. and Mrs.5|Drew {Stewart have
gone to live with his daughter, Mrs. Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
Frank Jeffers.
residence of A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ellingwood
have returnedihome after two month’s from
absence.
Tuesday, March 10, to
Frank Paine o f North gAnson is in
town on business this’ week.
Saturday, March 14, 1908
Mr. andJMrs.gAlbert Leavitt and Mr.
and Mrs. I. S. Wilcox and daughter,
The Phillips office will be open on
H. V . K IM B A L L , Prop.,
Alise were the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. and after Tuesday, March 17, 1908. No
Joseph Turner Sunday.
office hours on Mondays.
Rangeley,
Maine

D E N T IS T

SPRING HATS

50c to $5.00 in all colors and com
binations. Stetson hats at $5.00.
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’ Tis said that SM O K IN G IS A SELFISH H A B IT .

Blanche Presson, nile green nun’s veil
OUR W O M E N as a rule DO N O T CARE for it.
They
ing, white lace waist, violets.
Mrs. E. H. Shepard, black satin cos prefer some nice fresh
tume.
Mrs. Ida Butterfield, bl^e silk, with
black bands, violets.
,
from
Mrs. J. W. Brackett, gre^ silk with
J. F. N O R T O N ’S,
Farmington, Me.
pipings o f dark green velvet.
Mrs. D. F. Field, a princess costume
o f black crepe de chene.
Mrs. J. F. Hough, black costume,
ecru lace waist.
Mrs. C. F. Chandler, dark blue silk
with ecru trimmings.
Miss Miriam Brackett, blue silk with
blue velvet and ecru lace trimmings.
Miss Floy Kelley, green pongee silk
with lace trimmings.
Mrs. Sumner E. Austin, white habitas
ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS
silk and lace, violets.
Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin, black silk
1450 Receipts,
420 Pages
costume.
Miss Christine Cragin, figured blue
and white silk, with lace medallions.
A new guide for the housekeeper, especially
Mrs. N. P. Noble, a costume o f black
voile and lace.
intended as a full record of delicious dishes sufMrs. B. A. Davenport, black voile,
with white waist.
ficientrfor any well-to-do family, clear enough
Mrs. C. E. Cragin, green and white
figured foulard, with Brussels net
» for the beginner and complete enough for
guimpe, violets.

The Pythian Sisters gave their 2nd
(ContiWed from page 1.)
Annual White Ball Wednesday evening
March 4th. About one hundred and six B. Belcher, W. A. D. Cragin, J. Eu
couples participated
in the grand gene Brown, Cyrus N. Blanchard. Jas.
march. In the center of the hall were Morrison, Augustus B. Stewart, Hor
three arches in green and white decorat ace G. Winter, Edwin O. Brown, Samed with fifty electric colored lights in uel O. Tarbox, Jr., L. E. Jordan, Elthe form o f lilies. As the ladies passed i veras A. Russell, Arthur T. Moore,
through they were given a white pink j Fred G. Paine, Benj. F. Makepeace,
by two small girls and the men were Edwin C. Merrill, Wm. Savage, E. M.
given programs by two small boys, Walker, Valorus White, Gerrie A.
after which an order o f 15 dances were Proctor, Chas. F. Chandler, Sumner
enjoyed by those present, the music be E. Austin, Daniel F. Field, Geo. M.
ing furnished by W heeler’ s orchestra. Currier, Jarvis L. Tyler, J. W. Brack
The hall was beautifully decorated in ett, Fletcher Pope, Arthpr D. Ingalls,
green and white. A buffet lunch was Newell P. Noble, Alexander Press on,
served. The committee in charge were Ernest F. Butler, Jonn H. Whittier,
Mdms. Roland Withee, Ardine ’ Blake, Enoch 0 . Greenleaf, Frank A. Davis,
S. R. Knowlton, Laforest Norton, Allie Earl W. Milliken, Dr. B. M. Hardy,
Presson, Chas. Pierce, Arthur French, Dr. Charles W. Bell, J. F. Hough, E.
Chas. Gay, Louis Black, assisted by Mr. j O. Greenleaf.
Fred Foss and Edgar Jackson. The
The costumes o f the ladies were a de
floor aids were Mrs. A. H. Presson, light to the eye o f the onlooker and inMrs. Ardine Blake, Mrs. Earl Milliken. i eluded the following:
The committee should be praised as it is
FARM INC t o : ;
reported to be one o f the prettiest balls ! Mrs. Philip Stanley, grey silk prin
ever given in Music Hall.
cess.
Mrs. Jas. Russell, blue and white
silk.
SILICA DEPOSIT.
Mrs. N. R. Knowlton, blue and white
Parties Investigate Quality of That Found silk.
ambitious providers.
STRONG.
Mrs. W. L. Butler, champagne crepe
at Adley’s Pond.
Mts. E. R. Sprague, black etamine
PR E P A R E D B Y
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Graves o f New de chene over silk taffeta.
over silk, imported pink corals.
Mrs. E. O. Brown, brown and pink
Jersey, accompanied by Cyrus F. StackMrs. C. W. Bell, imported silk mus
One of the most experienced and successful teachers of
pole o f Bangor were in town this week striped silk.
lin, with Persian stripe, over lavendar
Mrs. J. Eugene Brown, black lace silk, with pearls.
and investigated the quality and amount
cooking1 in the country, as the latest fruits of
over Alice blue silk, pearl necklace.
o f the silica deposit at Adley’s pond.
Mrs. Will Conant, plain black silk
Miss
Zilda
Brown,
white
India,
filet
They secured the services o f Ed Fair
costume.
practical and scientific knowledge of the art.
banks and with a team from Hackett’s trimmings.
Mrs. P. W. Mason, white Swiss mus
Mrs. E. A. Hardy, pale green silk, lin, German Val. lace, red carnations.
stable drove to the pond which lies
M A R IA W IL L E T T H O W A R D .
about two miles above the village on trimmings, filet insertion.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Russell,
brown
and
white
the road to Rangeley.
They had
brought the necessary tools with them silk.
Price $2.00.
Town Warrant
Mrs. E. D. Varney, white dress, gold
with which to secure samples of the
silica deposit which has been known bead necklace.
To Carl E. Cragin. a Constable o f the Town of
Evpry purchaser receives Maine Woods and Maine
Phillips, in the County o f Franklin, Greeting:
Mrs. F, E. McLeary, blue and silver
for years to exist there.
In the name of the State o f Maine you are Woodsman free one year as long as our limited supply
With a chisel a hole was cut through foulard silk.
hereby required to notify and warn the Inhabit
ants o f said town of Phillips, qualified to vote in
Mrs.
J.
C.
Metcalf,
cream
white
net,
the 22 inches of ice which covers the
town affairs, to assemble at the Townhouse, in lasts.
said town, on the Sixteenth day of March, A. D.
pond, then with a large, extension en train.
1908, at ten o’clock in the forenoon to act on the
Mrs. George M. Currier, green and following articles to wit:
auger they bored down through the
J. W . B R A C K E TT CO ., Phillips, Me.
A r t ic l e 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at
muck and dirt of the bottom o f the white muslin, Val. trimming.
said meeting.
Mrs. Frank E. Drake, white lace
pond.
I
19. To see what sum of money the town
A rt.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing A r t .
W e carry a complete line
will vote to pay the Road Commis
year.
The silica is found in layers while ever white taffeta.
sioner per diem if chosen.
A rt.
3. To hear reports and allow accounts
Mrs.
Roy
Gammon,
white
dotted
above it is a deep deposit o f alluvial ac
of Town Officers.
A rt.
20. To see if the town will vote "Y es” i of
or "N o” upon the adoption of the
cumulation.
The silica when taken Swiss, with apple green girdle and A r t .
4. To choose Selectmen, Overseers of
provisions of Chapter 112 of the
the Poor, Assessors, Treasurer, one
from the pond is dark colored, but upon jsash,
Public Laws of Maine for the year
or more members of the Superin
1907 relating to the appropriation of
Mrs. A. H. Presson, light gray fig tending School Committee. Collect
exposure to the air dries out nearly
money necessary to entitle the town
or. one or more Constables, two or
to State Aid for highways for the
white. To work the deposit and secure ured silk eolenne, diamond brooch.
more Fence Viewers. Surveyors of
year 1908,
Lumber, Sealers of Leather, Meas
Miss Bertha Rice, crepe de chene,
the mineral, which has a large com
and solicit your patronage.
urers of Wood and Bark, and other
21. To see if the town will raise, appro
usual Town Officers required to be A r t .
mercial value, it will be necessary to ribbon garniture.
priate and set apart, for the Dermaelected in March annually.
rent
improvement
of
the
main
high
Mrs. A. C. Greenleaf, dark blue silk,
Lamps of all kinds. Meat Chop
drain off the pond, but this will be easy
ways within the town, such a sum
A rt.
6. To see if the town will vote to
choose one or more Road Commis
c f money as is contemplated and di pers, Meat Roasters, Bread M ix
because o f the location of the pond, jumper waist over white guimpe.
sioners for the ensuing year and
rected by Section 5 of Chapter 112 of
Mrs. E. T. Adams, black French nile
which is such that an outlet sufficiently
proceed to elect the same.
the Public Laws of Maine for 1907, ers, Cake Mixers, Mop W ring
being $101.50.
over
black
taffeta.
A
r
t
.
To
raise
money
for
the
support
of
6.
large can be constructed at compara
Schools.
copper
22. To see if the town will vote to ac ers, Clothes Wringers,
A rt.
Miss Mabel Ranger, gown o f pink
tively small expense.
Art.
7. To raise money to pay interest on
cept the town way as laid out by
nickel
plated
Tea
and
Coffee
Pots,
silk
over
pink
taffeta.
School
Fund.
the Selectmen beginning at the end
Numerous samples were taken but
of the Public Highway near the
8. To raise money for repairs on School
Miss Nellie Goggin, light blue silk A r t .
Pocket
Knives,
Shears,
Asbestos
what decision, if any, was arrived at by
house of George S. Whitney and
Property for the ensuing year and
leading to the land of L. G. Voter,
how much.
the visitors regarding the deposit was trimmed with Duchess lace.
and raise money to pay land damage Sad Irons, Skates, Carpenter's
To
see
if
the
town
will
vote
to
main
9.
Mrs. Jarvis Tyler, champagne silk, A r t .
for
the same.
not made public. Silica is largely used
tain a Free High School and raise
Tools, and lots of other things.
money for the same.
in making silver and other metal polish roses.
A rt.
23. To see if the town will vote to ac
cept
the
alteration
in
the
highway
10. To see what sum of maney the town
Miss Lottie Stewart, pink silk prin |A rt .
PH ILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO .,
es, and should the pond be purchased
at ‘Bangs Corner.” so-called, as
will vote to raise for the purchase of
made by the Selectmen, and raise
text-books for the ensuing year, and
and the deposit worked it would add an cess gown.
money to pay land damage for the
proceed to raise the same.
Mrs. Thomas McQuade, Mt. Vernon,
other industry to, Phillips.
same.
A rt.
Phillips,
11. To see what sum of money the town
Maine
chantilly lace over green silk.
will vote to appropriate for insur A r t .
24. ± 0 s e e w i i a t sum m. muncy wjo wm.*.
ance,
appliances,
supplies
and
labor
will
vote
to
pay
Emogene
Bachelder
S t r ic t ly B usiness.
Miss Susie Brown, black taffeta
for school purposes and proceed to
for land damage, and proceed to
“ Sir,” began a stranger as he walk silk.
raise the same.
raise the same.
ed directly up to a business man, “ I
12. To see what sum. of money the town
Art.
25. To see if the town will vote to raise
Mrs. Geo. B. Cragin, heliotrope
will vote to appropriate and raise A r t .
a sum of money sufficient to blow
am strictly on business.”
for the payment of town charges.
pongee, velvet trimmings.
the ledge on the Weld road, near the
“ So am I.”
To see what sum of money the town
1A r t .
13.
Weston Parker turn, and proceed to
Mrs. George Proctor, white net over
will vote to appropriate and raise
raise the same.
“ Good! I believe every man should
for the payment of Town Officers’
furnish money for his own tombstone.” silk.
26. To see if the town will vote to build
A rt.
bills for the past year.
/
a new Townhouse, on the site of the
Mrs. F. E. Trefethen, black crepe de A r t .
“ So do I.”
14. To see what sum of money the town
old one, and determine in what man
will
vote
to
appropriate
and
raise
“ Good again! I want to raise $25 chene, sequin trimmings.
ner the money shall be raised to pay
for the support of highways and
for the same.
to pay for a stone over my grave.
Mrs. Layfayette Kempton, v. hite
bridges, in said town, for the ensuing year.
27. To see if the town will choose a
A rt.
What assistance will you render the peau de soie.
building committee to draft plans
Art.
15. To see what sum of money the town
enterprise?
I want a business an
I have a few sleighs and buf
and make estimates and present
Mrs. S. O. Tarbox, pearl colored silk
will vote to appropriate and raise
them at a future meeting for^acfo r the payment of bills for breaking
swer.”
over taffeta.
ceptance by the town.
roads for the past winter.
“ You shall have it, sir. Unless you
Mrs. W ilfred McLeary, dark blu< A r t .
16. To see what sum of money the town A r t .
28. To see if the town will authorize the falo robes left which I am clos
immediately take your departure I will
will vote to appropriate and raise
building committee to build said
satin.
fer
the
abatement
of
taxes
for
the
proposed new Townhouse, either by
aid the enterprise by furnishing the
ensuing year.
contract or under the direction of
§£
Mrs.
E.
C.
Merrill,
black
silk
taffeta
corpse.”
themselves.
ing out at reduced prices.
17. To see what sum of money the town
Mrs. C. N. Blanchard, spangled net, A r t .
The stranger hurried off.—Cleveland
will vote to appropriate and raise to
To
see if the town will vote to com
29.
A
r
t
.
aid the G. A. R. Post in the observPlain Dealer.
! over taffeta silk.
mit the taxes for 1908 on or before
ance of Memorial Day.
the first day of June and make them
| Mrs. D. E. Hinkley, gray silk.
G. A . FRENCH,
payable on or before Jan. 1, 1809.
18. To see what sum of money the town
A rt.
will vote to appropriate and raise for
! Mrs. Harry M. Pierce, raw
the purchase of books for and sup A r t .
30. To see if the town will vote to col
Thousands Perish
lect interest on all taxes remaining Phillips,
Me.
port o f the Free Public Library.
i silk with black trimmings, pink

CHOCOLATES

LOWNEY’S

COOK

BOOK

Hardware

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!!

Thousands perish every year from consumption
resulting from a cold. Foley’s Honey and Tar
cures the most obstinate racking coughs and ex
pels the cold from your system and prevents
consumption and pneumonia. Tt has cured many
cases o f incipient: consumption. * W. A . D.
Cragin, Phillips. Me.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
I have bought the business of
J. C- Morton and have made ar
rangements to accommodate all
who may come to 4£ Main St.

L. E. W EEKS’
up to date restaurant.
Farmington

-

STOCKS A N D

Maine.

BONDS

There never was a time before in the
history o f the stock market when
securities could be bought at so low
prices as today. W e are offering good
dividend paying stocks and bords.
W e are offering first class securities
below the market price.

B A SSE TT •& D A V IS,
16 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston,
-

Maine

•
A rt .
Unsuspected worms are the
cause o f numerous little things
that go wrong with children.
W hen a child is sick you
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause o f three quarters o f all the ills of childhood.
Children, and often-times adults feel out o f sorts, are
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive .breath;
hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy, and d u ll; itching o f the n ose; short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth;
slow fe v e r ; and often in children, convulsions— in the majority o f cases the
cause o f all the trouble is worms though you may not suspett their presence.

. TRUE’S ELIXIR
a pure vegetable com pound, has been the standard
household remedy since 1851; it never fails to
expel not only worm s but all waste matter, leav
ing the bloodf rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
and healthy.
The mother w ho gives her children Dr. True’s
Rlxir regularly is wise, because it not only in-,*
creases the appetite, acts as a preventative o f
coughs, cold, fever and worms but gives rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 35c, 50c and $1.00.
W rite for free booklet,
"Children and their D iseases'

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,
Auburn, Me.

A rt.

A rt .

33. To see if the town will authorize the
Selectmen to hire money to meet the
liabilities of the town if necessary.

A rt.

34. To see if the town will vote to con
tinue the school in Winship District,
so-called.

Art.

35. To see if the town will vote to con
tinue the school in the Calden dis
-------trict, so-called.

A rt .

36. To see if the town will vote to ac
cept the list of Jurors as revised by
the Selectmen, Town_Clerk and

A rt ,

37. To see if the town will appropriate
and raise money to purchase a Town
Clock.

A rt .

38. To see if the town will vote to give
permission for the erection of a
tower on the fire engine house.
39. To see what sum of money the town
will vote to raise to repair sidewalks
and raise money for the same.

A rt .

w

unpaid Jan. 1, 1909, until the same
are paid and at what rate per
month.
31. To see if the town will instruct the
Collector to mail a notice to each
taxpayer on or before the fifteenth
day of July. 1908. givirfR the amount
- of tax, date that unpaid taxes begin
to draw interest and the rate per
month.
32. To see if the town will vote to
choose a Town Agent and proceed to
elect the same.

The Selectmen hereby give notice that they
will be in session for the purpose of revising
and correcting the list of voters at the Townhouse in said town at nine o’cloQk in the fore
noon on the day of said meeting.
Given under our hands at Phillips, the fourth
day of March A. D., 1908.
C. F. Chandler.
) Selectman
D. R. Ross,
V
of
C. N. French,
) Phillips.

WANTED
Veal Calves
AND

Round Hogs.
N . E. W E L L S,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Arm y Auction Bargains
Tenta
$1,90 up
Rifles ' - 1 .9 5 «
A R M Y SADDLES 3.00 «
_ Bridies - 1 1.00 “

Old Pistol* 0 . . . $ .50 op
Officers’ Swords, new $1.75 ‘ ‘
Csvslry Sabres “ . 1.60 “
UNIFORMS
“ S 1.95 “

“
Lefging,pr. .15“ 7 Shot Carbine 11 - (.50
1 9 07 M I L I T A R Y E N C Y C L O P E D I C C A T 
A L O G U E , 260 largt pages, containing thousands of
.beautiful illustrations—with wholesale and retail prices
of lb
G O V T . A U C T IO N S A L E G O O D S ,
mailed for 15 cents (stamps),
\
F R A N C I S B A N N E R M A N , 501 B r o a d w a y jn r g 7 Y O M

MAINE

Phillips and Vicinity.
Mr. Elbridge Dill has bought the
house at the upper village which was
owned by the late Jacob Witham.
Master H. Malcolm Steward, little
son o f Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 . Steward
has been quite ill this week.
1

One day the latter part of last week
the horse driven by Carroll Whitney
took a mad run up Maine street. Mr.
Whitney was delivering groceries when
the horse started. The animal collided
with the sleighs o f Mrs. Will Mitchell
and Mrs. Emogene Batchelder, both o f
which suffered some damage from the
collision, but fortunately neither o f the
ladies was injured. The
Whitney
horse and rig went through the esca
pade unscathed.
Kid Shea left yesterday for Boston
and before returning home will appear
before some o f the best New York and
Massachusetts clubs against good men.
—Kennebec Journal.
H. W. Allen o f Strong made a busi
ness trip to Phillips last Thursday.

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity*

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

D R Y AN D F A N C Y GOODS

MARCH
DRY

13,

1908.

A N D F A N C Y GOODS

Mrs. Helen Smith, mother o f the late
Mrs. H. A. Prescott and formally o f
Phillips, called on friends in Phillips last
week. She is visiting her son Chester
Hight in Strong, and expects to make
a short visit in town a little later.
The following were entertained at
progressive whist Saturday afternoon
at the home o f Mrs. H. W. True: Mdms
A. S. Beedy, D. F. Field, Edward
Green wo jd, H. B. Austin, A. L. Pratt,
H. H. Field, C. E. Parker, C. F. Chand
ler, N. H. Harnden, J. W. Brackett.
Angel and walnut cake, marguerites
and coffee were served.
We are sorry to learn that Miss Lu
For the year ending Feb. 29, 1908.
The
cille Stevens, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Stevens o f Farmington, is
amount o f our business for the past year was next
quite ill with pneumonia.
to the largest in our eleven years of existence and
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Clifford were
this is the year of the Banker’s panic which effect
both students at Kent’s Hill when the
ed all business more or less.
late Col. R. W. Soule was steward of
Encouraged with the success o f the past year
the school. Mr. Soule was very ener
getic and had many friends. In 1877
we start on the twelfth year’s work in a position
Mr. Clifford with Col. Soule rode be
to give the best of our services and experiences
hind a fine span o f horses from Kent’ s
for the benefit and good will of our customers.
Hill to the Maine Conference in Gar
diner. There they enjoyed able sermons
by Bishop Levi Scott and Rev. I. J.
Lansing.
Harry Chandler has been suffering
from a bad thumb the past week caused
by playing basket ball, but he landed
the baskets just the same in the game
Monday night.
John J. Hennings and I. L. Belyea
left Tuesday noon for Boston where
they will view with interest the Auto
mobile show being held in Mechanics’
equ ipp ed school o f business fcraiuing in the stat<
hall.
/o f M ain e. To all graduates of the c o m b i n e r
Rev. H. A. Clifford spoke on the sub
/ course w e guarantee a position or refund
one-half o f the tuition money. F ind em ploy
ject o f foreign missions last Sunday.
ment b y w h ich students can pay board w h ile ar
Mrs. Clifford, who is well read on mis
ten d in g sch ool. Send for illustrated catalogue
sionary work and is conference secre
Address. BLISS BUSINESS CO» LEGE. Uw'sten Me
tary o f the W. F. M. S., added inter
esting remarks. Others also assisted in
the meeting. Next Monday evening all
are invited to a meeting in the Methcdist church to be led by Rev. G. D.
Wholesale and Retail.
AND
Holmes.
Leave
your orders early for
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell o f Rangenext winter’ s supply. For prices
ley were in Phillips Monday en route for
apply to
Boston wnere they will attend the meet
ing and banquet of the New England I always have a very attractive
B E A L & M cLE AR Y,
Hardware Dealers’ Association which
Office at Phillips Station.
occurs at the Hotel Vendome. Mrs. C. supply of
E. Parker will attend the banquet with
AG ENTS:
them.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.

G E N TS’ FURNISHIN GS.

Telephone Connections.

Our stock
of
men’s and boys’

SHOES

was never better
than at the present
Annual Report
time.
We recommend
the Urban Shoe for
a good fitting, good
wearing,
stylish
shoe. Price $4.00.
Urban shoeshave
The regular meeting of Phelan Lodge,
No. 30, D. o f H. will be held this
Rock Oak soles with
Thursday evening, March 12. This
other parts made
will be installation and a large number
are requested to be present.
from the best ma
Last week Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Austin entertained a party at
terial the market
whist in honor of her cousin Prescott
Lowell who has been visiting his paaffords.
nents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowell.
We have Urban
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Bubier, Messrs. John Hen
BUSINESS C O L L E G E R shoes made in Cornings, Cony Hoyt, Prescott Lowell,
Harry Lowell, Henry True, Misses
d o v a n,
Patent
Christine Cragin, Mabel Hunter, Edith
Hunter, Floy Kelley. Refreshments
leather,
Velours
were served o f coffee, sandwiches, as
sorted cake and cafe parfait. Mr. Lo
calf, Eli calf, Gunwell returned to Boston Tuesday and
metal, Russia calf,
will be employed by the Packard auto
mobile company o f that city.
Furniture
C O A L ! etc., etc. Both Ox
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Masterman were
in Weld the first of the week.
fords and Blucher
A regular meeting of North Franklin
cut.
Pomona Grange, P. of H., No. 22, will
0 ndertaking.
be held with Oquossoc Grange, RangeFor cheaper shoes
ley, Thursday March 19 at 10 A. M.
Picnic dinner. C
F
Sec’y.
we have:
A goodly number were present at the
meeting of the King’s Daughters which
Plain toeVicikid,
Furniture
met with Mrs. Frank Haley last week
J. A . Russell & Co., Rangeley.
$2. CO; plain toe
Friday. The Soliciting committee re
C. B, Richardson, Strong.
Wilton.
at right prices.
ported that about $55 had been sub
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Congress,
$2.00;
Mr. John Hall o f Portland was in
scribed for Aunt Millie Crossman. It
I
carry
a
good
stock
of
Edi
was voted to hold their leap year so town Thursday on business.
Cap toe Vici kid,
Vern Trefethen and Miss Edith Col son Phonographs and records.
ciable in Wilber hall in two weeks,
lins,
both
o
f
this
village,
were
married
H o t e l Willows, $2.00;
March 20. Mrs. Dora Jones who is a
Kangaroo
CHAS.
F. C H A N D LE R ,
member has pieced a quilt together and last Saturday evening.
Guy Stewart, who has been in the
presented it to the circle as she is ab
calf plain toe, $3.00;
G. L . Lakin, Prop.,
Phillips, Maine.
sent this winter and cannot help in the eastern part o f the State for several
Russett Oxfords,
work here and the same will be tacked months, returned home Tuesday, week.
Frank Russell is again improving
Phillips, Maine.
in the afternoon on the day o f the so
rubber sole, $3.00;
ciable. Fudge and salted peanuts were and was able to ride up street last
week and attend to some matters of
The
passed.
Public B ith room, very comfort Overland
Velours
Mrs. Taylor who is station agent at business.
Nathanial Hammond, who has been
able—Always ready.
calf, $3.50; Boys’
Redington spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
teaching the winter term o f school in
Fruit
Store
F. Hough.
I am agent for several good
South Thomastop, came home last
Oxfords, $2.00 and
Mrs. Fannie Record accompanied
Insurance Companies,
Call at
week. He will remain here until the
Mrs. C. E. Parker to Boston Monday
Our business is the buying
Boys’ Bal
second week in April when he will re
the office and get insured before $2.50;
morning and will visit her brother for
turn to South Thomaston and open the and selling of fruits.
W
e
j
a few weeks.
it is too late.
morals, $1.25, $1.50,
spring term o f school. He has for the
Mr. Oscar Sweet who has been in
carry the best the market'
present given up his law course in the j
Strong for several weeks past, Was in
$2.00.
University o f Maine and will teach for: affords.
GEO. L. L A K IN .
town a fe days last week visiting rcl
a year or more.
Working Shoes:
atives. He returned to his home in
Mrs. W. L. Butler and Master Glen |
Telephone 7-11
Bananas,
Navel!
Portland Monday.
from Farmington were in town a few
Heavy shoes, $2.00;
A card received by Mrs. J. W. Brack
days last week, the guests o f Mrs. j
ett from Mrs. George Goodspeed of
Oranges, Tanger- j
Kangaroo plain toe
Butler’ s sister, Mrs. Lona Wilkins.
Wilton who has been abroad for several
Miss Susie Carver spent Sunday at I
weeks, was dated at London, February
Blucher $2.50; Kan
her home in Farmington.
ines, Figs, Dates,
27, and stated that they would leave for
An interesting and successful meet
home the next day. They report a fine ing o f the Men’ s club was held Mon- ;
garoo plain toe,
day evening at the vestry. An oyster : Lemons,
Grapes,
trip.
supper was served and a pleasant j
Blucher, $3.00; fine
social time enjoyed.
Mrs. V. V. Tobin went to Farming- j also Confectionery,
heavy Grain Rus
Must Believe It ton Saturday where she was the guest i
over Sunday o f her parents, Mr. and |
sett,
$3.50; fine
Mrs. Harrison Merchant.
Tobacco, Pipes and
When Well Known Phillips People Tell
Mrs. Harvey Eames was a caller in J
heavy Grain Rus
Livermore Falls recently.
It So Plainly.
William Wagner of Portland and |Cigars.
When public endorsement is made by
E M E R Y BU B IER , Jeweler, sett and black High
a representative citizen the proof is Lottie Masterman o f this village were !
positive. You must believe it. Read married last Saturday evening at the |
Fabier.
Phillips, Me.
this testimony. Every backache suf home o f Mr. and Mrs. Dellison Verrill Venjensia
cut, $4.00; black
ferer, every man, woman or child with on Main street. They left Monday for ;
their
home
in
Portland.
any kidney trouble will find profit in the
Phillips, Me.
Kangaroo H i g h
Frank Ranger o f the E. A. Strout j
reading.
Mrs. H. H. Hamilton, o f 43 Lancaster Farm agency has recently sold a farm j
cut, $3.50.
St., Portland, Me., says: “ Doan’s Kid in Chesterville to out-of-town parties, j
lara

rench

a

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Young are receiving congratulations over the recent j
arrival o f a baby girl in their home.
Mrs. Hannah Dyke was found dead :
in her bed at her home on High street >'
last Saturday morning. She had been 1
in her usual health during the winter j
and retired as usual Friday evening.
Her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Dyke, who live in Andover, had for
several days been visiting his mother.
Friday evening they planned to return
home Saturday morning and start in
good season. Mr. Dyke was up early,
built the fires and took care o f the
horse. On coming into the house from
the stable he was surprised not to find
his mother up. He stepped into her
room and found her dead in bed. The
cause of her death is supposed to be
heart trouble. Mrs. Dyke was the
widow of Sydney Dyke and had long
been a resident o f this village. She is
survived by one son, Orrin. The fu
Remember the name—Doan’s neral services were held at her late
—and take no other.
home Monday.

ney Pills did for my husband what doc
tors and other remedies had failed to
do. He had been a sufferer from kid
ney complaint for six years and ^was
gradually growing worse. His back
finally got so painful and weak that he
was compelled to stop work for a few
days, and one spell laid him up for two
weeks. At that time we happened to
hear of Doan’s Kidney Pills and sent to
our druggist for a box. Mr. Hamilton
was in bad shape when he began to
take them but Doan’ s Kidney Pills
cured him and he was soon able to re
sume work again. He has never had
any suffering from kidney trouble since,
for every time that an attack has ap
peared he used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
found prompt relief.’ ’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Bargains
CLOSING OUT SA L E

Been keeping tabs on

on OVERCOATS from

our closing mark downs?

$2.75 to $7.50 for $5.00

W e have

already

to $12.00 coats.

you

reduction

Save money by buying now.

the

told
in

many things.
Call and see us.

W ILLIS

HARDY,
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,

Upper Village, Phillips, Me
Phillips, Maine.

At The
Clothing Store
D. P. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

MAINE

Strong.

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARCH

13,

1908.

Weld,

W. K. Howes.
C. E. Williams recently lost one of
his span o f work horses.
O. S. Voter is gaining steadily, and it
is hoped, will soon be out again.
Charles Taylor is splitting wood for
C. A. Goldsmith.
Isaiah Wilcox is drawing some good
pine logs to Hillman’s saw mill.

The regular monthly business meet
Mr, and Mrs. Frank C. Spaulding and
ing o f the Christian Endeavor Society
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Berry dined with
was held with Miss Malo Plummer last
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Albee Sunday. In
Monday evening. In spit^ o f the storm
the afternoon Mr. Ernest Vining and
there was a large attendance. Dainty
Mr. Roy Spaulding called. The time
refreshments were served and the eve
was pleasantly passed talking over old
ning spent in games.
times.
Mr. F. Wilbert Bisbee returned Sat
Mrs. Anna and Bangs and daughter,
urday to his home in Sumner.
Miss Stella, are visiting in Everett,
N o tic e .
Miss Madge Houghton attended the
Mass.
The firm oi' G. W. Kneeland & Co. o f Weld in
Roy Atkinson, who has been at wrork the county of Frnnkli 2 and s^tate o f Maine was presentation of the comic opera, “ Cap
March 3. 1908. The undersigned will tain Bing” at Rumford Falls Thursday
for the Kennebec Journal the past few dissolved
not be responsible for any debts contracted by or
months, was in town Wednesday. His under the name o f the above firm after said date. evening.
George Walters.
The Whist club m et last week with
many friends were glad to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Midd W. Brown. There
him back. W e understand he intends
Aurora Grange*
were enough for eight tables and a
to go to Boston and work on the Boston
Tuesday afternoon, March 3, a regu good time was reported by all. This
Post.
Miss Alice Vaughn, who has been lar meeting o f Aurora Grange was held week Friday the club meets with Mr.
caring for Mrs. C. H. Hinds and son, i in Grange hall. The heavy storm Mon and Mrs. H. G. Swett.
day did not keep the patrons from as
Mr. A. N. Sanborn spent a few days
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Hodgdon are sembling in goodly numbers. A pleas- in Wilton with his wife who is ill at the
home from Corinna where they have |a° t meeting was enjoyed and an in- home o f her daughter, Mrs. F. W.
been teaching.
teresting program was carried out in Drew.
About 25 members o f the Jr. O. U.
Ralph Morey o f Phillips was in town an able manner by the members. The
Saturdav.
i members o f Aurora Grange are to be A. M. went to Farmington Friday to
Mrs. Hattie Johnson underwent a commended for so willingly and ably attend the district convention. Crystal
surgical operation at her home on Main seconding every effort o f the Lecturer. Lake Council worked two candidates
street Thursday. The operation was Our meetings generally are helpful and after which a banquet was served.
Among those who went w ere: Messrs.
performed by Drs. Ball, Pennell and interesting.
A t our next regular meeting Tues E. O. Metcalf, H. B. Trask, F. S.
Ross. Miss Dennis, a nurse from
Portland, is caring for her. A t this day evening, March 17, Lemon Stream Skolfield, Lester D. Lee, B. E. Plum
writing she is as com fortable as can be Grange o f New Vineyard will visit us mer, A. M. Childs, Clift Maxwell, H.
and furnish the literary program. A G. Swett, Ezra Pratt, Bert Brown,
expected.
Wilbert Bisbee, A. G. Masterman,
Mrs. F. O. Welch has been confined Harvest feast will be served.
Saturday evening March 21, Aurora Walter Witham, Wm. Cushman, Clyde
to the house the past week with a
Grange will visit Lemon Stream Grange Collins, Cloyd Swett, Jesse Cushman,
seyere attack o f the asthma.
W. A. Bradford and wife were in at New Vineyard. A most pleasant Sherman Howard, Arthur Coburn, G.
and profitable time is anticipated.
O. Parlin, Arthur Lawrence and Verne
Weld Friday.
Hardy.
Mrs. Mary Kane o f South Paris is
Miss Madge Houghton left Monday
visiting her sister, Mrs. Martin Con
W est Freeman*
morning for a few w eeks’ visit among
nelly.
Sorry to learn that Mrs. O. V. Will is friends in Boston and vicinity.
Spaulding Norton was home from
Dr. C. E. Proctor, who has been suf
Bliss College, Lewiston, over Sunday. still on the sick list. Mrs. Ella Dow of
fering from a bad attack o f the grip is
Mrs. Ella Dow has finished work for Strong is caring for her.
George K eef o f Strong has been on slowly recovering.
B. B. Harvey and is now at O. B.
the
retired list for a week past, but is
The funeral of Esty Beedy, who wt s
W :,ls’ in Freeman.
killed Tuesday, March 3, by being
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Eustis are re thought to be slowly improving.
Charles Foss bought a good work thrown beneath his load while logging,
ceiving congratulations on the arrival
was held at the home o f his father, Mr.
of a son into their home. Miss Ada horse recently from Fred Lynn.
Mrs. Esther J. Savage is visiting at Wesley Beedy, Friday at 11 a. m. and
Vining is caring for them.
was conducted by Rev. G. A. Logan,
Miss June Harlow is visiting rela Urban Savage’s in the village.
Mrs. I. P. Savage returned Saturday pastor o f the Congregational church of
tives and friends in West Roxbury,
Mass. She intends taking a trip to from a week’ s tarry in Mercer where this place. The parents and other rel
she was called by the death o f her atives have the deepest sympathy of all
New York later.
Mrs. C. V. Starbird has been very uncle, Albion W. Smith. Mr. Smith their friends.
was born in Mercer 87 years ago. In
Warren Ellis, Jesse Cushman, A. L.
sick the past week.
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. 1853 he bought and moved with his Tainter and Roland Snowman have gone
bride on to what was known as the to Peru to help Gates and Harlow with
Susie Daggett Wednesday afternoon.
Paine place, one o f the first settled their business there.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Russell have re
farms in the town o f Mercer and which
Miss Fern Phillips gave a party in
turned to their home in Auburn.
W. B. Butler of Phillips was a re adjoined the Smith homestead where honor of her tw elfth birthday Tuesday.
he was born.
In the new home he About 25 were present. A light lunch
cent caller in town.
Master Roger Smith of Farmington is ! made, all his subsequent years were was served and the afternoon spent in
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j passed. Here two children, a daughter games o f all kinds.
! and a ?on, were born and here as the
About 10 men from this town have
W. E. Goldsmith.
Miss Elizabeth True spent a few days j years have passed he has seen the be gone to Quebec to help put in a dam.
loved wife and idolized son borne for They are under the employ of Wilson &
in Farmington last week.
!
the
last time across the threshold while Swan who own lumber in that vicinity.
Rev. H. A. Clifford preached a fine
Shepard Ramsdell was sick at his
sermon at the M. E. church Sunday j the daughter remained the faithful care
morning.
The text was from John |taker and cheerful companion o f her home last week. He was able to re
4-38. The attendance at Sunday school 1father through his declining years. Mr. turn to his work in Phillips Monday.
J Smith retained his faculties in a won- A cordial invitation is extended to alj
was 122 and the collection $2.65.
Russell Lynn came home Saturday ! derful degree to the very last and up to tn visit the Free Public library, which
night from a trip to Washington, D. C., ! within a week of his passing did the is open every Saturday from 3 to 5 in
j chores about the premises and cared for the afternoon and 7 to 8 in the evening.
and various other places o f interest.
He was a This is something that demands more
Miss Vera Fogg has returned from a a large stock o f cattle.
cheerful
man
with
many
a
good
story at attention, especially from those who do
trio to Auburn and vicinitv.
his tongue’s end and his company was not live in the village.
The entertainment given by the Con
enjoyed alike by old and young. The
gregational society Saturday evening
daughter left alone has the heartfelt
in Bell's hall was enjoyed by all.
T h e W if e of the C a t.
sympathy of a large circle o f friends.
Homemade candy was for sale by Mis
Nasr-ed-din, the Persian shah, was
In driving 36 miles across country re an intensely superstitious man and be
ses Bertha Guild and Ruth Hight. The
cently we were struck by the improve lieved that his luck lay in his beauti
following program was carried out:
Frank Record ments in road making and breaking in ful black Persian cat, which was a re
Solo.
There was no markably handsome cat in a land
Ida Goldsmith the past few years.
Recitation,
Gladys Bubier place in all that distance but that the where cats are nearly all handsome.
Songr,
Burchard Cook roads were broken wide enough for sin The shah never allowed the black cat
Recitation,
Mrs. Mabel Record
Sons:,
gle teams to easily pass each other and to be away from him, and it was given
Quartette, Rev. H. A. Packard, F. W ., J. H. and
although we left home the morning after in charge of one of his wives, Amin
G. E. Record,
Eunice Loringr a heavy snow the roads were in prime Agdas, who was styled “ the wife of
Recitation,
the cat.”
James Record
Solo,
Neil Vaughan condition.
When the shah went on his long
Recitation,
Edward Record
shooting expeditions, the Persian citf
Solo,
was put into a decorated basket and
Taylor Hill.
carried by a special attendant directly
O r ig in o f P re c io u s O res.
Snow in the woods in this vicinity is
behind his master. Unluckily one day
Mon sometimes dream of enormous an accident occurred, and the black
about four feet deep.
M. Kershner is rushing his birch to wealth stored deep in the earth, be cat came to an untimely end. The
low the reach of miners; but, accord shah was in despair at the loss of his
the mill.
ing to an eminent geologist, there is
Mrs. F. H. McLain o f Stratton has little or no ground to believe that val luck bringer, but the clever “ w ife of
the cat” exerted her influence and
been visiting her parents, Mi4- and Mrs. uable metallic deposits lie very deep
brought her nephew under the shah’s
in the earth’s crust. Such deposits, notice. The lad was sharp enough to
according to this authority, are made make the most o f an accident (planned
by underground waters, and owing to by his aunt) and save the shah’s life,
the pressure on the rocks at great and the monarch was so pleased that
depths the waters are confined to a he gave the boy the name of “ the
shell near the surface. With few ex cherished o f the sovereign” and in
ceptions ore deposits become too lean stalled the new luck bringer.
to repay working below 3,000 feet.
C U R E D IN O N E D A Y
Nine mines in ten, taking the world as
E x te rn a lly .
a whole, are poorer in the second
The Doctor—You understand, don’t
thousand feet than in the first thou- . you, that this is only to be used exsaml and poorer yet in the third thou- ternally? The Patient’s W ife—Sure,
sand than in fhe second.—Chicago
j alius makes him get out o’ bed
Record-IIerald.
to drink it!—London Scraps.

JUST RECEIVED
a fine stock of

Exclusive Shirt Waist Patterns
79c, $1.00 and $1.25.
E. W . LORING,

.

.

Stock Food
25-Pound Pail, $1.60.
AT

.

C. E. DYER’S, DRUGGIST,
Strong,

Maine.

Headquarters for

Sapping Materials
Sap Buckets, Spouts, Syrup
Cans, round and square. Sap pans
o f any discription made to order.

DAGGETT

&WILL,

Store Near Station,

H A R D W O O D FLOORS
Please keep in mind that C. V. Starbird’s hardwood flooring is of kiln dried
stock and can be furnished promptly.

c.

V.

S T A R B IR D ,

Strong, Maine

W e ordered last week our

New Spring

Strong, Maine.
Lumber Cut.
The lumber cut on Kennebec waters
the present winter will total 144,800,000
feet, and o f this amount the following
has been cut on Dead river:
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., Kibby,
6.100.000 feet.
Bradstreet Lumber Co., Enchanted,
4.000, 000 feet.
Viles & Goodwin, Jim Pind, 1,500,000
feet.
Hume & Newhall, Alder Stream,
250.000 feet.
Wyman & Sargent, Eustis, 500,000
feet.
A. L. Savage, Stratton Brook, for
South Gardiner Lumber Co., 2,000,000
feet.
Frank Savage, No. 4, for So. Gardi
ner Lumber Co., 2,500,000 feet.
Number o f small logs, Flagstaff
Township for Shawmut Mfg.
Co.,
1.500.000 feet.
Viles & Goodwin and Somerset TimberlandCo., Carry town, for Shawmut
M fg. Co., 2,000,000 feet.
Shawmut Mfg. Co., Black Brook,
3.000. 000 feet.
Cut by various parties, 10,000 cords
poplar, 5,000,000 feet.
Lawrence Bros. Co.,
Enchanted,
500.000 feet.
Total Dead River, 28,850,000 feet.

Prints.
Our new Ginghams will also
interest you but for real bargains
there is nothing like out old ones
which are quite as pretty, but
which we still sell at our former
prices.
Don’t forget our bar
gain counter.
L. G. H U N T E R & CO..
Strong,

-

Don’t be lonely!

Maine.

Huy a

Phonograph
if you like music.
Its
company for the old
folks and entertains all
ages. Call and hear the
new records.
J. H.

B ELL,

Strong,

. . . V E IL S . . .

P ro b le m s In F ic tio n .

It is better to hope and to work than
Reverence for decorum and even for to grumble and quarrel and shirk.—
social prejudices did not hamper the Baltimore American.
real masters of the English novel. It
did not stifle in the cradle “ Vanity
6 to 7 H. P.
Fair” or “ W utherAg Heights” or “ Di
“ TH E N E W W A Y ”
ana of the Crossways” or “ Adam
Bede.” There are problems enough in
AIR COOLED E N G IN E .
all these works, but they are handled
by men and women of genius, who
“ GOES A N D GOES R IG H T .”
CORN SYRUP 2 * ery Use
treat both their subjects and their
Years ahead o f anything on the
D ellghti and benefits young and old
readers with respect—Loudon Stand
market. Write for catalog and prices.
10c, 25c, 50c—air-tight tins
ard.

Kgrozrz
z

Strong, Maine

Drs. Hess & Clark

&

Munyon’ s Cold Cure Relieves
the
head,
throat and lungs almost immediately. Cheeks
Fevers stops Discharges o f the nose, takes
away all aches and pains caused by 'colds. It
cure's Grip and obstinate Coughs and-prevents
IJj imonia.
Price 25c.
Dave you stiff or swollen joints, no matter
how chronic? Ask your druggist for Mtaiyon's
oX Rheumatism Cure and see how quickly you
tvll! be cured.
*
If you have any kidney or bladder trouble,
tret Munyon’ s 3X Kidney Cure. N unyon's v i 
ta liaer makes weak men etroag aad restores
lost powers.

.

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

H. E . M A Y O , Strong, Me.

A large line o f Chiffon veils, new
stock, in all colors for protection from
the March winds.
I shall go to Boston March 16 to buy
my

SPRING M IL L IN E R Y .
Watch for Spring opening announce
ment.

Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong.
Northeastern Telephone 5-22.

MAINE

8
T H E P E O P L E ’ S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

O ne cent a w o rd in advance. N o
headline or other display. Subjects
in a b c; order.
DOG PAPER FREE. Send today for a free
sample copy o f Dogdom, the oldest, the largst, the best patronized exclusive dog journal
published. Fully illustrated, monthly. Price $1 a
year, which includes three premium dog pictures
free. Ask also for our dog and kennel supply
catalog. We can save you money on all dog med
icines and supplies. Dogdom Publishing Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich

A

/DAMPING, fishing and hunting parties. For
vJ booklet describing the only country write
Wm. .T. Marshall, Ovando, Mont.
TpRESS work. We want a standing order for
-*■ cylinder press work. We could do from tejp
to fifty thousand impressions a week. J. W.
Brackett Co., Phillips, Me.
QPECTACLE REPAIRING. Spectacle frames
O repaired. All kinds of lenses ground to order
in my own factory. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. Geo. McL. Presson, Farmington, Maine.

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.

LOST.
"DLACK iheavy lap robe lpst between Phillips
-*-> bridge and upper village. E. J. Ross.
OCKETBOOK lost on Thanksgiving day in
Phillips Village, containing two commutation
tickets good on the Sandy River Railroad and
bearing the name of J. W. Brackett Company and
other memoranda etc., that can be o f no value to
the finder. There was only a few cents in change
in it. Please return it to Mrs. J. W. Brackett of
the M a in e W o odsm an office.!

P

FOR S A L E

MAINE,

MARCH

13,

1908.

N

r

Brooks Straton of Rumford Falls o f
the firm of C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.
was in town this week.
Wallace T. Oakes was operated upon
at the Central Maine General hospital
in Lewiston last Thursday by two spe
cialists from Portland, assisted by Dr.
Wallace. Mr. Oakes is a promising
young man o f 18 years and this is the
seventh operation he has had to undergo
for a trouble with the throafr glands.
He is the son of Hon. H. W. Oakes o f
Auburn who married Miss Thalia R.
Toothaker o f this place, and they for
mally resided here. Their many friends
will be pleased to learn that he is doing
as well as could be expected.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists and Underwear
REAL BARGAINS IN ADVANCE
SPRING STYLES.
W e are making a special bid this season for your white goods trade.
To show what splendid values we carry in this line we offer some dainty

The F. B. Circle will meet next Tues
day afternoon, March 17, with Mrs.
"IXTEDDING announcements are printed at the Fred Wells. A baked bean supper will
* * office o f M a in e W oods and W ood sm an on be served from 6 to 7.30 P. M. for all
the latest style o f paper and with the approved
who come. A social evening will follow
type. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips. Me.
the supper. A team leaving the Post
Office at 6 P. M. will accommodate all.
TO L E T .
Look for posters.
P A M P . Keep house yourself. Prices reason
ed able. First-class trout and salmon fishing.
Address H. E. Parker, Phillips, Me.

PHILLIPS,

selections at decidedly low prices.

One special value is an embroidered lawn

Shirt waist at 75c, others from 98c to $3.00.

Ask to see our extra size,

white petticoats, prices $1.50 and $1.75.

Shoes for Men, Women and Children.

George Howard of Arkansas City,
Kansas, a native of Phillips who ha
been passing a few pleasant weeks
here renewing old acquaintances and
talking over old times, has returned to
his home in the West. Mr. Howard left
here in 1871 and with the exception of
a short visit here in 1881. had not been
in Phillips since leaving. On his re
cent trip he came with the intention o f
staying but.a^few^days, but found that
to see and talk with all his former
friends required instead a few weeks.
His descriptions o f the western farms
were listened to with much interest.

Wearers of the Elite Shoe, The Revelation Shoe and the Boston School
Shoe can feel they are

correctly shod and that no shoe at the price is

superior in any way.

They are made in all widths and

sizes and all

kinds of leather required by the prevailing fashion.

C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.

The Ladies Social Union will meet
W. Brackett Tuesday,
2.30 o’ clock.

p A M P IN G FOR GIRLS is the title of a new with Mrs. J.
ed book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c ! March 17, at
in stamps to M a in e W oods for a copy of it p o s t -1
paid. It is full of pictures and bright instructive
The degree
reading matter.

will be conferred at the
next regular meeting of Hope Rebekah
IT'D Grant’s Fairy Tales are 6c in stamps post- lodge, Friday evening, March 13.
age paid, as long as the edition lasts. M a in e
Mrs. Howard Carter who has been ill I
W oods , Phillips, Maine.
is now much better.
L ’AKM of about 340 acres. Cuts about 75 tons of
■*- hay. Large two story house with ell and
woodshed, stable and two barns with basement.
Young orchard, abundance of white birch, poplar,
pine, spruce and wood, running water in house
and barns. Cream sold at door. R. F. D. and
telephone line. Summer boarders for 20 years.
Wm. C. Howland, Phillips, Me.

mm A
r'. ^ W4*>. rM

Miss Blanche Knapp o f the W oods- ft "I
m a n force is at
her home in Madrid m
this week on account of illness.

The emergency closet o f the King’s i n
Daughters which has been kept at Mrs.
~ from the Addie Parker’s since it was started,
FOR SALE—I have a license1
F Ap“
Probate court.to sell the J. E. GrafTam farm will be kept for the present at Mrs Eva
in North
— ........
Toothaker’s and when the articles that
B. F. Beal.
Phillips.
out timber lands. -------are out are returned they may be car
OXHOUND pupsi four months old. Price S5.00 ried to Mrs. Toothaker’ s.
Address Box 75,fChebeague Island,-Maine.
C. E. Hinds o f Strong was in town
ASOLENE ENGINES, mill supplies, pneuma- Wednesday.
e j tic water systems, cream separators, silos,
y i
W. T. Hind$ was in Strong one day
manure spreaders, etc., for sale. For informa
tion write Hunt & Page, Strong, Maine, Box 118. j this week.
Leone Lindsey, little daughter o f Mr.
OT A DOG? If not get one. You can find out
just where to get the kind you want by send |and Mrs. Warren Lindsey, who has
ing for a copy of The Dog Fancier, published at
Battle Creek, Mich. Issued monthly, at 50 cents been very ill, is now better.
a year. Carries more advertising than any other
Mrs. W. T. t^inds went to Strong last
kennel publication. Send stamps for sample copy.
Thursday to c^re for her daughter, *
TUTAINE WOODS CALENDARS. Send 6c in I
yf
-I-’ -*- stam
n s for
fo r a M
o o d s calendar.
(
stamps
M a in e W oods
Pic Mrs. C. E. Hirids, the trained nurse
ture of big moose head in colors. M a in e W oods , j
having gone. Miss Maud Rowe is do *
Phillips, Maine.
ing housework for them.
]\/I APLEWOOD Farm. 250 acres, eminently
Mrs. Chester Allen o f the Mile Square
■I-*-*- suited
sniiffirl for
for summer
summer resort. Small pond, 90
rods long, fed by never failing streams and has been on the sick list the past week. ’
\0
springs, could be enlarged into excellent artificial
pond with clear bottom. Pine woods and good
We are glad to report that Mr. F. M.
chance for cottage lots. Address Frank TocHammond who has been ill is now
thaker. Maplewood Farm, Phillips, Maine.
convalescing.
M APS o f Maine, any county or township. From
The book committee wishes to notify
25c to $1.00 f ach. (stamps taken.) M a in e
W oods, Phillips Mainethe patrons o f the Public Library that
iVflLK AND CREAM -best. Special orders so- on account o f repairs whiefrit is necessa-

0

*

G

TJEDOMETERS. Always know how far you
E have walked by carrying a pedometer. No
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid,
(stamps taken). M a in e W oods , Phillips. Maine.
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be
new ones.
hay for sale at my home barn.
PRESSED
Beal

B. F.

O CENTS for trapping foxes are advertised by
I'D quite a number of people nowadays but they
are not all by any means what is claimed for
them. For the past 25 years I have trapped foxes
successfully and have tried every known combination without perfect results. I finally made a
combination of my own that has proved far su
perior to anything else on the market. I have
made a limited amount o f this scent to sell at a
dollar a bottle, postage prepaid. This combina
tion will hold its scent without evaporating.
Since advertising this in M a in e W oods I have
sold it by the bottle all over the country. A. W.
Bean, Phillips.

let out after March 14 until further
notice. New books and magazines may
be taken uutil March 25 when it is de
w.
sired that all books be returned to the .
Library which will then be closed for a ▲
short time.
0
Mrs. Caleb Brimigion o f the Mile +
Sqtlare had a stroke o f paralysis Mon ; r
day night. A t this writing, Thursday
morning, she is very comfortable and
has her speech and the use o f all her Wi
, jm b g
This is the second shock Mrs.
_.
jL .
^
Brimigion has suffered, the first one oc
curring a few years ago.
Harry Chandler is visiting relatives
in Wilton this week.
W a n te d th e " G r o c e r y S e a ts .”

Leigh Lynch while he lived was a
hupp)’ man. In the first place, he was
the husband of lovely aud geutle Anna
Teresa Berger, the belle of the bell
QUMMER Resort farm in Phillips for sale. 250 ringers in her girlhood; secondly, he
kd acres. Eight-acre trout pond can be made 20
acres easily. Stream fishing without limit. Ad had the years long friendship and indress, Chandler Lufkin, Phillips, Me.
|timate companionship of Eugene Field;
|thirdly, he was the father of a family
TTROUT Fly Watch Charms. Nice for a Christmas present. Tasty, beautiful and sugges i of children in whom was centered his
tive of spring. Postpaid 50c (stamps taken). j unselfish hope. He used to carry his
M a in e W oods , Phillips, Maine. Given for tw o
|business cares and pleasures home,
yearly subscriptions, one to be a new one.
! where he' was always sure of ready
_
WO good
moose heads for sale, Photographs
For several
rvf
nnd price
rvrice furnished
fu r n is h e d on
o application. ! and generous sympathy.
o f VifisiJs
heads and
George C. Jones, Caratunk, Me.
I years he was treasurer of the Union
Square theater iu New York. One
TYPE metal for babbit for sale at M a in e
J Wr
evening at dinner, in the presence of
W oods office,, Price 10c a pound.
his little daughter, Marie, he men
T\TOODS Watch. Guaranteed to keep good
»* time. $1.00 postpaid. M a in e W oods . Phil tioned to Mrs. Lynch that the gross
lips, Maine. Given for three subscribers, two of receipts of the week had risen to an
them to be new.
unprecendented height. The next day
Marie asked to be taken to the mati
W ANTED.
nee.
“ All right, dumpling,” assented the
ne hundred young red foxes, also a few old
ones. How many will you agree to furnish fond father. “ What seats would you
this spring and at what price? Address at once, like?”
J. C. Goode, Boydton, Va.
“ Well, papa,” she replied, “ I’d like
OITUATION by man and wife in hotel, restau- to have them grocery seats you telled
kJ rant or camps, city or country. All round
man; woman, first class cook. Address Box 43, us about.” —Detroit Free Press.
^PO RTIN G
CAMPS—Well-known
sporting
kJ camps. Great business opportunity. $3,000
A negotiable paper required. Address II. B. 142
M a in e W oods Information Bureau.

O

Dryden, Maine.

Ladies’ Coats, worth from $10 to $20, for
Children’ s Coats, worth from $5 to $10, for
Men’ s Sheep Lined Coats, worth $6.50, for
It
it
“
“
“
5.50, “
B oys’ Indigo Blue Reefers, worth $5.00, for
“
Suits, worth $5.00, for
it
tt
“
4.00, “
*
tt
ti
“
3.00, “
it
if
“
2.00, “
Men's
“
“ 15.00, “
tt
it
“ 12.00, “
it
it
“ 10.00, “
it
it
“
8.00, “
“ Overcoats, worth $15.00, for

Chartes F. Ross.__ j r y t o m a k e Qn th e m nQ Qjd b o o k s w ijj b e

/"\NE 16-foot, steel hull, 2 horse-power, gasoline
Vg launch, everything complete, ready
run.
Cost, $230, Cheap for cash. E. G. Webber) Jay,
Me.

T

C L O S IN G O U T ^SA L E !

Stock must be sold by April- 7.
Now is your
m
chance to stock up for future wants.
Thousands of Dollars’ worth of goods going at
less than cost. Below we quote ^ few prices just
to give you an idea of how things are going on :

F

licited. Telephone 30-5.

*

fS
m
m
W:.

$1
1
5
4
2
3
2
2
1
10
8
6
5
10

50
25
00
25
50
00
25
00
25
00
00
50
00
00

Men’s Overcoats, worth $12.00, for
“
“
“
10.00, “
“
“
*’
8.00, “
“
“
«•
6.00, “
Fur Coats at less than cost.
Men’s best 50c fleeced underwear,
“
“ $1.00 wool
Ladies’ best 25c underwear,
“
“
50c
“
“
$1.00 wool underwear,
All children's 25c underwear,
Men’s best 50c work shirts,
“
“ 50c dress
“
“
“
$1.00 dress shirLs,

$8
6
5
4

00
00
00
00
▲

*
iy
f

37c
69c
18c
37c
69c
18c
39c
39c
50c

*
?yl
y

mi

Every Thing In Piece Goods Cut Way Down,
^hoes and Rubbers at Bargain Prices.

Come In

and Stock

Up, it Will

Pay

You.

k.4

Hennings Cash Store,
Phillips Upper Village.
_.

.
A

.
A

.

▲

A

jr ;

♦

^

4

♦

I do all kinds o f
watch and clock re
pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner.
I f you have any oldfashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
connected.

Wheeler

Company
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Jeweler,
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BUSINESS CARDS.

JAM ES MORRISON,
A tto r n e y
Beal Block,

at

Law

Phillips.

Telephone connections.

ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips

Meats, Poultry,
Eggs,

Willows Livery Stable.

L IV E R Y S T A B L E .

(Boai'd and Transient.)

Apples
and
Farm Products

We keep only first-class horses. Can
Good horses and new conveyances. I
supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
solicit your patronage,
bought and sold.
H E N R Y M. GOLD SM ITH ,
NORRIS J. HACKETT.
Upper Village,
- - Phillips, Maine
Stable only 30 rods from depot.
Telephone 45-2

Generally
on Commission
The Farmers’ Agency

Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood

B LA C K SM ITH IN G
in all its branches.

Clinton Market,

D IFFIC U LT W O R K

93-101 Clinton St.,

solicited.

BOSTON,

BO ARD IN G A N D

-

Mass*

When yon w rite please mention this
paper.

5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
River, Franklin & Megan tic and Phil
lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
for 1907. Write, telephone or call on

A.

W.

M cL e a r y ,

Phillips.

Card of Thanks.

R ID E O U T BROS.,
Phillips,

Upper Village

We wish to thank the many friends for their
kmdness diinnsr theiiiness o f our husband and
father. Mr George Hackett, and for the beautiful
flowers sent to the funeral.
,

Mrs. Wilma'Hackett.
Miss Pereie Hackett,

